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'Dear (Reacfers,

?f is witfigreatpfeasure timt1presenttfie 2000 Toutfiwrite mtfiofogy.

7liieJv[fawtrgpfCaysare tfie winners oftfie 2000 (B.C. Toutfiwrite Comjjetition, fiedfunder tfie
sfonsorsfiij) oftfie ^sedation oftfie (Britisfi CoCumka Drama Dcfucators. Twenty-onej?Cays
weresuStnittedfrom scfioofs around(B.C. andtlwngiven to tkee afudicators to read(jo^n
Lazarus, Sara Qrafe, andLinda (Beaven). (Eacfi readergavefeedBacCto tfiejjCaywrgfit. Seven

jjfays were tfien cfiosen andgiven tfie cyyortunity topeform at tfie (B.C. (Drama Testivaf,and
nowgiven tfie cyyportunity to see tfie workinprintas apartoftfie Toutfiwrite 9lntfofogy.
(Fouroutoftfie sevenpfaysparticipatedin tfie (B.C. (Drama Testivaffy tfie scfiooCtfiat tfie

pfaywrigfitwas attending. TfepCaywrigfit tfiat were in attendance witfi tfieirpCay receivedan
ac^'udication andencouragementfrom intemationaffy accfaimedpfaywrigfitjofin Lazarus and
Victoria TiCm ScfwofInstructorLiSfy (Mason. Itwasa most memoraBfe andmoving experience
attfiefestivaCfor afftfiese stucknts invoked

aHe (Association ofB.C. (Drama educatorsfeefs tfiat tfiesepfays are ofan interest to teacfiers and
students aroundtfieprovince, andtfiese worfs coufdprovide cfiaffenging andinteresting scrpts

forfirtferproductions. We wouCdfife to remindyou tfiat tfiese scripts are coveredSy copyrigfit
andtfiepaymentofroyafties to tfiepfaywrgfit may encourage tfiem to write morepfays.
Boyafty information wiffappear witfi eacfiscript.

1£nowyou wiffSe impressedwitfi tfie variety oftafmt tfieseyoung writersposses. (Enjoy!
Qorcfon O-famifton
Youtfiwrtte Coordinator
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Item #056973/^
'

Cast

Bill Brown: husband and father in his mid 40's. Enjoys watching football and
m

drinking beer with his buddies on Sundays. No real attachment to his wife or kid.
Wearing wrinkled dress pants with a shirt that should be tucked in, but isn't

m

Ruth Brown: wife and mother in her early 40's. Doting, stay at home mom,
totally absorbed in her son's life. Too involved with running the house and
looking after her son to really notice husband. Wearing a floral dress with a

shabby brown coat both are a little too big for her. Carrying a large bag and
camera with a flash.

^

Dr.

Williams: doctor of science in his mid 40's. Stereotypical male

_

chauvinist, acts condescending towards Mrs. Brown. Very slick, cool tone of
voice. Wearing a long, crisp, while lab coat with pressed white pants and a light

blue dress shirt with a tie. Very professional looking.
Jessica (Item # 056973): female teenager, 16 or 17 years old. Very
attractive, wearing a typically teenage outfit, possibly jeans and a tight tee shirt.
••

Very mechanical with her behaviour and speech.

^

Female Chorus: a group of two or three young females, early 20's, dressed in
short white lab coats and extremely short white skirts. They are wearing heavy
eye make-up and thick lipstick. Speak together as a reflection of Ruth.

Male Chorus: a group of two or three older men, mid 40's, dressed similarly
to Dr. Williams. They carry clipboards. Speak together as a reflection of Dr.
Williams.
n

i

n
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(The play begins with cheesy elevator type music playing. Lights fade up. There

is a large desk with two chairs in front of it and one behind, down stage centre.
/ '

Possibly other office type furnishing, plants, water cooler. The two choruses

—

enter, the males are carrying clipboards. Occasionally the males make lewd

gestures towarcb the females. The females giggle and flirt with the males. When
the music stops the female chorus gather up stage left, the male chorus gathers

up stage right Bill and RuthBrown appear up stage. They walk slowly, not

i

noticing the choruses. Ruth has a camera and is snapping pictures in every
direction.)

RUTH BROWN

Oh, I am just so excited to be here! <deep breath, then rushed> Do you think they

mind me taking pictures? I hope not Oh, look at that! Would you look at that?
Things have changed so much since we were here last, haven't they horrey?
Honey? Bill? Aren't you excited, too?

BILL BROWN

Well-

RUTH

<in a whisper, off to the side> I think he's just a little nervous. <normal voice>

^

But I'm not nervous, I'm too excited to be nervous! Ithought this day would

|'

never come, but here it is! <grat)s hustiands arm> Oh, oh BHI, here he comes,
here comes Dr. Williams. Look, over there, down the hall.

/ Dr. Williams walks onstage, clearly
al:>sort)ed in the papers on his clipboard.)

RUTH

<shrill, calling> Dr. Williams, Dr. Williams, over here!! Do you think he saw

us? Oh, he's coming over here, quick, stand up straight. I'm just so excited! 1
hope i look alright. <deep breath, then to approachir^ man> Dr. Williams, hello.
We're so happy to see you again.

/ >
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(Dr. Williams bends to kiss Ruth's
outstretched hand, then shakes Bill's.)

DR. WILLIAMS

Hello, hello, Mr. and Mrs. Brown. We're very happy to see you too! Repeat

customers, that's what we like to seel Mrs. Brown, I must say, you look very
striking. Have you lost weight?

RUTH

Oh, Dr. Williams.

DR. WILLIAMS

<slightly sarcastio Noneedtoberrxxiest <beat> Well, shall we continue this
conversation in my office?

BILL

Yes, please.

"

DR. WILLIAMS
Right this way.
(Dr. Williams escorts them both towards the
desk and chairs.)
\

^

DR. WILUAMS
Please, have a seat

(Dr. Williams gestures to the two chairs,
pulling one out for Ruth. She is clearly
pleased with all this attention. Bill is a

n

little unsettled. Dr. Williams seats himself
in his chair.)

BILL

My wife was just commenting on how much the building has changed since we
were here last

n
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DR. WILLIAMS

clears his throat> Now, now, that's just fine. I'm glad to see everything's
worked out well for you.

BILL

«

Yes, it's been fine. We've been fine.

RUTH

It's been such an experience, raising a son. He's so strong, so handsome, he's
everything we could have ever hoped for!

DR. WILLIAMS

^I

That's Just great, Mrs. Brown. <beat> So, it says here that you placed your

secondorderwith us aboutfour months ago?
BILL

^
^

Yes, that's correct.

DR. WILLIAMS

And you ordered one item # 056973 from our fall catalogue.
BILL

1believe so.

f-r
(

DR. WILLIAMS

1

^

Good, good. Excellent choice, if 1do say so myself. <beat> Now, we have a few
more things to go over, but would you like to see your order now?
f i

RUTH

Really? Oh, that would be great, we've been waiting so long.

^

DR. WILLIAMS

Of course. <reaches to bis phone, presses the intercon> Cindy, please bring
in Mr. and Mrs. Brown's order. <reieases the button, rises from his seat,

_

gestures towards centre stage> If you don't mind.

j'

^

Item #056973/5
^

DR. WILLIAMS

Yes, it sure has. We've added two new factory wings to meet the rising demand.

Even now we have a hard time keeping up! But Iguess that's just a sign of the
times, is it not? <beat> Well, we've got business to attend to, shall we get
started?

BILL

Of course, of course.

DR. WILLIAMS

<ieans back in his seat, organises his papers before continuing> So, according
to my records you placed your first order with us three years ago. I trust that
everything went smoothly?

RUTH

^

Just marvellous. I brought the album if you want to see....
(She reaches into her bag, puils out a

m

shabby looking photo album with pictures

falling out, places it on Dr. William's desk.)
DR. WILLIAMS

^

No, really that's-

M

RUTH
See, here's Jason on the football team, here he is getting ready for the prom,
here we are during our vacation in-

BILL

Honey, I'm sure the doctor is very busy and doesn't have time for you to be going
on like this.
A

RUTH

_

dowers her voice, to husband> Welt, he shouldn't have asked then.

1; I
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(Both Mr. and Mrs. Brown rise and join Dr.
Williams centre stage. Dr. Williams is
carrying his clipboard. Jessica comes

onstage andstands behind the Female
Chorus.)

RUTH

Oh honey, I'm so happy! We've waited so tong!
DR. WILLIAMS

I understand that this is a very exciting time for you both, but it's important to
realise that this has been extremely trying for... for... well, have you thought of a
name?

RUTH

Yes, we want to name her Jessica, after my grandmother whoDR. WILLIAMS

Yes, Jessica, that's great. Now, as I was saying. This is a very trying time

for... Jessica... as well as exciting. She has had to interact with a lot of new
people, often very intimately, in order to prepare for today.
RUTH

Oh, of course, we understand completely.

DR. WILLIAMS

During this last week she has shown a tendency to become., well... erTK>tional.
That caused a few delays, and we apologise.

Rest assured that if this becomes a

permanent problem, send her back, and we'll see what we can do. <tohusband>
Though I'm sure this isn't anything you've had to deal w'rth, Mr. Brown.
BILL

WellDR. WILLIAMS

Oh look, here comes Cindy, it's about time!

Item #056973/0

(A /ne/nber of the female chorus escorts

"Jessica" onstage, to join Dr. Williams,
Bill and Ruth. Once "Jessica" is positioned

in front of them, the chorus memberJoins
the other female chorus members. All

dialogue that occurs between the choruses

goes unnoticed by Dr. Williams, Ruth, Bill,
and Jessica.)

RUTH

Oh honey, look, isn't she beautiful! Let me get my camera!
(She goesto take a photo)
DR. WILLIAMS

Mrs Brown, remember what 1was just saying. Jessica would probably

appreciate a nice quiet introduction to her parents. Now, Jessica, these are your
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brown. Say hello, Jessica.
JESSICA

Hello.

DR. WILLIAMS

Now, shake their hands.

(Jessica does, first shaking Bill's hand, and
then Ruth's. Ruth takes her hand and then

goes to give Jessica a hug. Jessica recoils
and stands very stiff. Ruth continues.)

RUTH

Oh, a daughter, this is so exciting. I can't wait until she brings her first date
home, or when she comes home after her first dance! I'll be able to show her how
to do her make-up, we'll make cookies together on rainy days!! Isn't this going
to be marvellous, Bill?

Item #056973/^=1

^

FEMALE CHORUS

i

<ogether, swooning> Just marvellous.
(Male chorus scowls at female chorus,

making notations on their clipboards.)
BILL

Now, Ruth-

DR. WILLIAMS

Mrs. Brown, I think we need to go over a few items. Those things simply won't be
necessary.

MALE CHORUS

Ktogether, authoritative> Not necessary!
(Female chorus looks shocked. Ruth looks

very confused, Dr. Williams goes over to
Ruth, places a hand on her shoulder.)

DR. WILLIAMS

You see, we took care of everything with Jessica. She has all the knowledge
she'll ever need. That way ail her information is... consistent.

RUTH

But, I thought..

FEMALE CHORUS

<together, defiant> We thought*
(Male chorus snickers at this remark,

infuriating the female chorus.)

I

\

^
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DR. WILLIAMS

<ro//s his eyes, beat> Now, Mrs. Brown, it's all taken care of. No need to worry
yourself over Jessica's education, I assure you it is the best modem science can
provide.

MALE CHORUS

^

Ktogether, mockingly> The bestofmodem science.
RUTH

m

But., but nothing can replace a mother's touch... a mother's love.

^

FEMALE CHORUS
<ogether> Nothing!

DR. WILLIAMS

You'd be amazed at what we can do these days, Mrs. Brown. Jessica has all the

intelligence she'll ever need to become a happy and efficient member of society.

MALE CHORUS

<together, sarcastio Happy and efficient
m.

DR. WILUAMS

^

<offtotheside> She is a female, after ail.
I

^

(Dr. Wiliiams moves away from Ruth, who
still looks confused, circles Jessica, and then

stands beside Bill. He takes a pen from his
coat pocket andbegins to make notations on
his clipboard.)

DR. WILLIAMS

<tohusband> Quite a sight, isn't she?
BILL

Well, I-

' \

n
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^

DR. WiaiAMS

I personally supervised every detail and I'm sure she'll be an enjoyable addition
to your home.
MALE CHORUS

-

<ogether> We're sure.

^

BILL

I, umm-

i
DR. WILLIAMS

<before Bill can comrmnt> Now, we have a few things to go through before

H

Jessica can be released to you. A... a final inspection, if you may.

BILL

J

Of course.

^
I

(Dr. Williams moves over towards Jessica,

looking closely at her. She doesn't react. He

,

continues to make notations on his clipboard,

occasionally touching her hair, her clothes,

^
:

I

her legs, etc. Bill moves to his wife, who
still looks confused.)
*•'

DR. WILLIAMS

i

_

<moving away from Jessica, speaking to Bill and Ruth> Of course, she is capable

of doing everything stated in the brochure we sent you. And if you feel that our
1!^

obligations were not met, just send her back and we'll be sure to do what we can

to ensure your satisfaction. That's our guarantee.

"
n

BILL

I'm sure everything will be just fine. <moves away from Ruth, towards Dr.
Williams> Just what exactly is she... capable... of?

Item #056973/
FEMALE CHORUS

<together, defiantly towards male chorus> Yeah! Different!

BILL

<moves towards his wife> Now, Ruth...

DR. WILLIAMS

<flipping through his papers> Your last order, I mean Jason, was an... an item
#012476? Oh yes, Jessica is a much more... compliant model.
MALE CHORUS

<ogether, smiling and sarcastio Much more... compliant.

RUTH

You mean obedient!

FEMALE CHORUS

<together, just as angrily> Yeah! Obedient!
(Male Chorus laughs at this remark. The

female chorus grows more and more angry.)
DR. WILLIAMS

<moves towards Ruth> Now, now, Mrs. Brown. That isn't what I meant at all.

MALE CHORUS

^together, smiling and sarcastio Not at all!
RUTH

Lookat the way she acts! You treat her like a toy, a plaything. She's a person!
She's my daughter!
FEMALE CHORUS

<together> A person! A daughter!

Item #056973/ \ 5
DR. WILLIAMS

I'm sorry, but-

RUTH

You're a pig, treating her like that! <moves towards Jessica> She's going to be
my daughter, not some machine!

DR. WILLIAMS

Mrs. Brown! One more outburst like that, and I am going to have to cancel your
order. <takes a breath, cafms down> Mrs. Brown, I'm sure you don't want to

make a scene. Just take a few deep breaths and try to calm down.
/ Male Chorus and female chorus speak at the
same time.)

MALE CHORUS

<together, smiling and sarcastio A few deep breaths.

FEMALE CHORUS
'

\

<together, insulted> A few deep breaths!
(Dr. Williams turns from Ruth, who looks

insultedand then confused, he takes astep

^

towards Bill.)

DR. WILLIAMS

<clears his throat> I think that's all. If you don't mind: i

/ Bill reaches into his pocket and pulls out
his wallet white Dr. Williams's speaks.)

DR. WILLIAMS

^

^

Oh no, that won't be necessary. Thafs not my department Payments are made at
the front desk.

1

Item #056973/\b

(Bill puts his wallet back.)

DR. WILLIAMS

Speaking of which, why don't you and your wife go to the front desk now. There
are just a few more forms to sign before you can go. Your wife seems a little

distraught, maybe you should have a chat with her. I'll send Jessica out to you
in a few minutes.
BILL

Yes, Ithink that would be a good idea. <to Ruth> Come on honey, we can go home
soon, we can allgo home.
MALE CHORUS

<together> Go home!
(Female Chorus looks insulted, Male Chorus

walks off up stage together. Female Chorus
speaks at the same time as Ruth.)

RUTH

But I, I... But he said...

FEMALE CHORUS

^together, confused> But we, we.... But he said...

(Female Chorus walks off upstage. Billand
Ruth follow, going off the same way they
came on. The lights fade down, with a single
light on Jessica and Dr. Williams. Jessica
remains expressionless.)

DR. WILLIAMS

<to Jessica, in an almost w/i/spe/>They're quite the characters, I'll give them
that. Don't listen to her too much, Jessica. You're perfect just the way you are.

<beat> I'm sure you'll... serve them well, won't you, Jessica?
JESSICA

Item #056973/17

-doudly, mechanicat> Yes, sir.

(Dr. WHliams cringes, then places a hand on
Jessica's shoulder.)

DR. WILLIAMS

<ln an almost whispeo I know you will. <beat, begins to play with her hair>

It's time for you to go. I'm going to miss you, Jessica. Will you miss me?
JESSICA

<loudly> Yes, sir.

DR. WILLIAMS

<whispers into her ear> That's what I like to hear. <stepsaway> You shouldgo
now.

(A few Ights fade up as Jessica walksoff up
stage, the same way Ruth and Bill did. Dr.
Williams watches her go, smiling, and then
walks to his desk. He relaxes in his chair.)

DR. WILLIAMS

<reaches for his phone, presses the intercom> Cindy, please send in my three
o'clock.

(Dr. Williams releases the button, reclines

in his chair, and exhales loudly. Lights fade
to black.)
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Waiting Room

(Waiting Room.
MAN IN HAT and

^

TEENAGE GIRL are
siting reading
magazines.
RECEPTIONIST

s i t s a t her
desk.

^

MAN IN

SUIT enters.)
RECEPTIONIST

Oh, hello Mr. Oswald, how are you today?
MAN

^

IN

SUIT

(he has cotton balls in his mouth) Aye havf ah toofache.
RECEPTIONIST

Oh that's a shame, well,
m

ALL

(mockingly speaking in unison with RECEPTIONIST) Why don't
^

you have a seat and we will be with you as soon as
possible.

^

MAN IN HAT
She has white teeth,

_

TEENAGE GIRL

mm

fake eyebrows,
MAN IN SUIT

^

schtuffedt bra.

«

(reading from
you think you
How often are
do you resist

TEENAGE GIRL

mm!

teen-girl-esque magazine) ''Question #3: Do
eat too much?" Definitely. "Question #4:
you on a diet?" Almost always. "How often
from eating despite being hungry?" Too

often.
MAN IN HAT

^

(reading from news magazine) "Floods destroy crops in
Argentina.

Famine expected."

^

TEENAGE GIRL

^

Enough about food, I'm skipping ahead. "Question #10: Do
you get a lot of attention?" Now what do they mean by "a
lot"? I suppose I get my fair share. I almost always have
a boyfriend, well except now I guess. And I have plenty of
great friends, well, plenty of friends, anyway. I'll mark
'not sure'.

It's a stupid question anyway.

MAN IN HAT

"Study shows that attention is a vital ingredient in a
healthy lifestyle."
TEENAGE GIRL

"Question #12:
Do you take sleeping pills?"
take mood altering drugs?"

Yes.

"Do you

MAN IN SUIT

(reading from financial magazine, continuing to talk
awkwardly)
"Prozac shares continue to rise."
TEENAGE GIRL

N-no.

Well, sometimes.

Only when it rains, and when I get

dumped.
RECEPTIONIST

(reading from cosmo-esque magazine)

"10 painless ways to

dump your boyfriend."
\

TEENAGE GIRL

And when I have nothing to look forward to.

n)

RECEPTIONIST

Or your husband.

(phone rings,)

^

MAN IN SUIT

(cell phone)

Hello.

Oh hi Gene, what's the matter?

Mr.

Constant is getting charged again?
MAN

^

IN HAT

Solicitor.

^
TEENAGE GIRL

Lawyer.

^
RECEPTIONIST

Liar.

^
I

MAN

Is it an employee again?

IN SUIT

Yeah, well, we'll look at her

records and see if there's anything she's done in the past

^

that can question her credibility.

„

MAN IN HAT

"Number one workplace attribute is stability"
MAN IN SUIT

If worse comes to worse we might have to threaten her
position in her work place like last time.

^

nEC&PTIGNlST

"Dv/ej.lers claim that olaas ceilings increase soiual drive."
iiAN

OUII

Tc.li Constant I' 11 cive him a call,

anri tell liint -co stay

out of trouble.
RSCEPTTONISI

"They say that havinq a clear roof cives rhem an added
sonse of freedom,

^'^he sky is the limit.'"
TREMACF

"Question rll5:

CTRL

Do you feel restricted in ycur academic

a chie veme.t t ? "

receptionict

"'it also acids a sense of hope."^
TEENAGE CZIXL

"Question #16:

Do your career goals match the hopes of

yonr male cla.s.siriates?"

(phone rings.)
RECEPTIONIST

Dr. Volriey'o office, how may we help you?
TEENAC2 GIRL

Well,

I think so.
RECEFTIONIST

We're all booked up today.
TEENAGE GIIO.

The other day my friend Jcrdan saici he wanted to be a
lawyer. My friend Joanne said she wanted to do clerical
wor):.

RECEPTTONtST

Dr. Volney can see you sometime next v;eek, after Wednesday,
do ycu pielei the morning?
TEENAGF

GIRL

I've never put much thought into what I want to beRECSFTIOKIST

We'll see vou then.

(hangs up, enter
WCYiAR'

iylTH

WORN
FINGbRNAILS. }

Oh, hello l-lrs. Cclian, how are you today?

WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

Oh just fine, thank you.

^
RECEPTIONIST

—

Just a regular check-up today?
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

_

Yes.

ALL

';

Well, why don't you have a seat and will be with you as
soon as possible.

m

WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

Thank you.
TEENAGE GIRL

She probably didn't know vjhat she wanted to be either.
WOMAN WITH WORN

^

FINGERNAILS

Ooh, Canadian Living, maybe there'11 be a good supper idea
in here.
RECEPTIONIST

"But the homeowners say that on humid days, the ceilings
fog up, completely shutting off view of the outside world.
They say this can be very depressing."
WOMAN WITH WORN

(reading headline of magazine)

FINGERNAILS

"How to make cleaning

—

easier, and your day easier as wellI"
TEENAGE GIRL

"Question #20: Do you feel capable of attaining your
goals?" Sometimes I feel like they're just on the other
side of an imaginary ceiling.
MAN IN HAT

Excuse me miss, I was wondering if you had heard what the

' i

forecast was to be today.
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

As a matter of fact, yes I have.
I checked it because I
had to leave the house this morning. The sun is supposed
to come out around noon.

Why do you ask?
MAN

IN HAT

Oh, it's just that whenever it is sunny outside, I do like
to take advantage.
know.

Since it's not sunny that often, you

^

WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

Yes, well, it doesn't get to me much.
spend all my time indoors.

I guess since I

I don't notice what it's like

outside.
MAN

IN HAT

Yeah, but I find it hard to have a nice day with all this
ugliness outside.
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

You just have to learn to ignore it all.

Focus on your own

affairs.
MAN

I suppose.

MAN

(just finished dialing)

please?

IN HAT

Although that has never helped much.

He isn't?

with whom?

IN SUIT

Hello, is Mr. Constant there

Do you know where he is?

In a meeting,

His secretary?
RECEPTIONIST

One of those meetings.
MAN

IN SUIT

Well do tell him to call Mr. Oswald, his lawyer.

about a harassment charge.
him?

Yes it is

Oh, you're the person charging

Well-

m

MAN

(reading newspaper now,)

IN HAT

Oh, here we go, see, it's going

to get worse later on in the week.
MAN

IN SUIT

-we should probably talk in a formal settingMAN

IN

HAT

And by the weekend there will be rain.
MAN

IN

SUIT

So goodbye, tell Mr. Constant to call me, we'll set up a
meeting next week.
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

Well you should just stay indoors then.

Forget about the

bad outsides.
MAN

I'll try.

IN HAT

But I always seem to feel guilty.
TEENAGE GIRL

^^Do you feel guilty about the amount of food you eat?"

RECEPTIONIST

^'Eat chocolate guilt-free!"
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

Oh I do feel guilty about leaving the children with the

babysitter.

They do dislike it very much.
MAN

^

IN SUIT

That lady sounded like she was almost in tears.

I wish

Constant would smarten up for once. We won't be able to
brush these things off for much longer. But he sure does

pay his bills, which are frequent and costly.
\

(his speech is a
little better

^

now.)
MAN IN HAT

"Possibility of thunderstorms."
\

MAN

IN SUIT

But I do really wish he'd smarten up.
RECEPTIONIST

Excuse me, Mr. Oswald, when was the last time you've had a
check-up?

MAN IN SUIT

' \

^

Oh, gee, I really couldn't tell you.
RECEPTIONIST

I t ' s been that long?
MAN

Well,

IN SUIT

I'm a really busy person, andRECEPTIONIST

It's really not a good idea to neglect yourself for so
long, I mean, look where it got you.
MAN IN SUIT

(still with cotton-balls, actually he's been sorta mumbling
the whole time.) Yeah, well, I won't let it happen again.
RECEPTIONIST

I'm sure you won't.
MAN IN HAT & TEENAGE GIRL

I sure hope you don't.
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

^'

I mean, it's not my problem if the weather is bad.
TEENAGE GIRL

^Question #25:

Do you get involved in other people's

problems?"
RECEPTIONIST

Now Esther, how did you plan on paying.

Were you're

parents coming later to pay?
TEENAGE GIRL

No, my father sent me with a blank check.
m

RECEPTIONIST

That was confident of him.
TEENAGE GIRL

Oh, he does it all the time.
m

RECEPTIONIST

He must really trust you.
TEENAGE GIRL

Yeah,

I

guess.
MAN IN HAT

Did you hear about the floods in Argentina?
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

0m

Floods where?
man in hat
m

'

In Argentina.

WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

**

Where's that?
TEENAGE GIRL

^

^^Do you think of your parents as human beings?" That's a

stupid question, of course I do. And as long as they keep
sending me off with blank checks, I won't question their

^

humanity.
man in hat

^

It's in South America. There were flash floods there a

couple of days ago. All the farmland has been wiped out,

there is a famine expected.
^
fiot

W0MZ\N with worn FINGERNAILS
That's a shame isn't it.
man in HAT

Yes, yes, a real shame, and all as a result of some nasty
weather.

(silence)

A real shame indeed.

WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

I'm sure my husband will donate some money to a relief fund
or something. He takes care of all the things like that.
MAN

IN HAT

Are you happily married?
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

Well if it was any of your business MAN

Yes, of course,

IN HAT

I'm sorry.
m,

TEENAGE GIRL

^^Do you have someone you can always confide in?"
have friends.

WOMAN WITH WORN

It's okay.

J'm sorry.

—

FINGERNAILS

_

Are you married?
MAN

No.

Well I

Not one of them is a best friend though.

IN HAT

Not really.

(cell phone
rings.)

MAN IN SUIT
Hello,

; ^

^

ah. Constant MAN

IN HAT

Widower.

^
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

I'm sorry.

^
MAN

IN SUIT

You've gotten yourself in trouble again I hear.
MAN

Oh it's old news.

IN

HAT

It happened 4 years ago.
MAN

IN SUIT

Yes, of course we can figure something out.

to listen to me.

^
~

But you've got

You've got to smarten up.

^

TEENAGE GIRL

''When was the last time you really cried?"
doesn't

I guess Bambie

^

count.

MAN IN SUIT

rm

p-»

No, not just until this is all figured out.

You've really

got to cut this nonsense out altogether.

^

WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS
You haven't met anyone since?

^

MAN IN HAT
No.

I t doesn't seem worth i t .

m

MAN IN SUIT

Look, we'll talk about this later.
(hangs up)

Just keep to yourself.

Christ.

(iM

WOMAN WITH WORN

Why not?

FINGERNAILS

You still have plenty of your life ahead of you.

^

(silence.)
MAN

IN

SUIT

Sometimes it just seems like some people will never learn.
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

You know, I've never had a death in the family. My parents
are still alive, my grandparents died before I was born MAN

^

IN

HAT

Knock on wood.
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

Oh yes.
(she does, i t
^

sounds

depressingly

^

hollow.)
TEENAGE GIRL

tm

^^How well do you speak with your parents?" Not very well.
Our conversations always seem somewhat hollow.
WOMAN WITH WORN

m
[

(suddenly uncomfortable)

FINGERNAILS

I have to find something for

supper.
MAN

IN HAT

Don't let me interrupt you.
TEENAGE GIRL

**Do you think of your appearance when you notice a boy
looking at you?"
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

This is an interesting desert, banana cherry cake
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(enter TEElIAGc'
BOY, the TEENS
loo): at each
other.)

Bar.ano, twc eggs, cherry.

Only cne?

Sounds ghastly.
(the TEENS look
^wsy. )

RLChb'l lONIST

Oh , hello Bryce, how are you this morning?
TEENP-GE

30Y

Fine.
ALL

Well, why don'r. you hdvo aBECEPTIOMIST

Dr. Volney will see you iirmediately.
TEENAGE BOY

Good.

{"he yyej. )
ALL
What i ?

TZSNrir:F. GIRL

Must be a

car dealer's snn.
MAN IN SUIT

Sometimes I wonder where people like Constant rhinV- they
get off acting like they do. Always getting into .some Mind
of mess and relying on money to get them oat of it. There
must be some places where money can't reach.
MMJ IN HAT

Not in a denti.st's office:

A.h, which way to a oathroom

mi .30?

(RECEPTIONIST

points, he gui^s
quickly.)
WOMAN WITH KOEU-J

FIMGEPIIP.TT.^

I wonder if 7 left the kettle on? Oh, stop worrying ab-out
things like that. i have such Urouoic getting :iete;rh*^o
from the house. Every time I go out, I worry afcout
something.

n
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MAN

IN SUIT

This job is starting to get to me.
all of a sudden.

I don't know what it is

I'm softening up.
TEENAGE GIRL

Oh to hell with this stupid questionnaire.

the same damn questions anyway.

They all ask

But for some reason the

answers don't sound the same today.
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

I wonder if Billy will like shepherd's pie tonight.

But

for some reason I don't feel like cooking.
MAN

IN

SUIT

Maybe I'm just a little feeble today.
m

TEENAGE GIRL

\
\

Maybe I'm just a bit nervous about going to the dentist.
MAN

IN

SUIT

Maybe it's because I haven't been eating properly lately.
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

Maybe I'm just having another reaction about being out of
the house.
ALL

Probably not.

\

WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

I could order something in tonight. I wonder if Billy
would notice? Probably not, he has his own things to worry
about. He doesn't pay much attention to what I'm doing
anyway.

«

MAN IN SUIT

What would happen if I told Constant to find someone else?
I'd miss the income.

Or would I?

m

TEENAGE GIRL

Dad has been asking me to play golf with him.
K

Maybe I

should.
ALL

Wouldn't hurt to try anyway.

Center YOUNG
MARRIEDS and

their CHILD,)
CHILD
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Charlie says that his dentist sticks all kinds of metal
things in his mouth. Will this dentist do the same?
MOMMY

Yes he willCHILD

I

don't wannaDADDY

Listen up Mikey, if you don't go to the dentist, all your
teeth are going to fall out one by one by one. You don't
want that do you?
MOMMY

Don't worry Mikey, the dentist will stick metal things your
mouth, but i t won't hurt.

They'll be gentle.
DADDY

Unless if you bite their fingers, then they'll yank out all
your teeth out.
(re-enter MAN IN
HAT, he looks
sick.)
CHILD

Did he bite their fingers? Did they yank out all his
teeth? Is that why he looks the way he does?
MOMMY

Don't listen to your father.

No one is going to yank any

of your teeth out.
CHILD

I don't want to go.

Not if that's the way that people look

when they get out.
WOMAN WITH WORN

FINGERNAILS

Are you all right?
MAN IN HAT

Oh yeah, don't worry about me.
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

You're sure?

I have some aspirin.
MAN IN HAT

They don't help much.
(cell phone
rings.)
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MAN

IN SUIT

Kello, Constant. You want to meet now? I'm at the
dentist. Yes, I know you pay me well, but I have an

appointment.

Actually, listen Constant, I've told you a

thousand times to smarten up, but you never change.

At

first I appreciated it, extra business you know, but it is
starting to bother me. So unless you are prepared to make
me a promise

well.

you've already mentioned that you pay me

To put it bluntly, if you don't change you're going

to have to find a new lawyer.

All right, that's settled.

I'm hanging up now.

(he is speaking
perfectly now.)
RECEPTIONIST

Mr. Oswald, Dr. Volney will see you now.
MAN

IN SUIT

You know, it's funny, my toothache has seemed to have gone
away.

RECEPTIONIST

That's odd.

Well you should probably go in anyway, for a

check-up.
MAN IN SUIT
Yeah.

(he goes.)
MOMMY

See how confidently that man walked into the dentist s
room? I want you to be as confident as him.
CHILD

But he's a

grown-up.
MOMMY

So?
CHILD

And he was wearing a suit too.

Men in suits always have

that look of on their face like they just won a game or
something.
DADDY

Maybe they have.
TEENAGE GIRL

Dad would like it if I played golf with him. I'm lucky
that he has always put trust in me. I'm lucky that I have
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a dad who takes what I have to say seriously. I guess it's
about time I started taking him seriously. I'm sick and
tired of listening to my friends, and those stupid

magazines.

They don't have anything serious to say.

But I

think Dad does.
RECEPTIONIST

Esther, Dr. Volney will see you now.
TEENAGE GIRL
Great.

(she goes.)
MOMMY

There's another one that walked in there with her chin held
high.
DADDY

But don't worry, high chin or not, you're going.
CHILD

I really, really don't want to.
DADDY

Tough.
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS

I am going to order in food tonight. I'm going to spend my
extra time in the park I think. Walking, and watching
other people walk. That is something I should do more
often. I could do it with the kids, they would enjoy it.
And I'll do it on the rainy days as well, because they do
deserve the same amount of attention as sunny ones.
CHILD

I'll give up my allowance for a week.
MAN

IN

HAT

''One out of every five Canadian children grows up in
poverty."
DADDY

You don't have an allowance.
CHILD

Well

I

should.
RECEPTIONIST

Mrs. Callan, Dr. Volney will see you now.
WOMAN WITH WORN FINGERNAILS
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Lovely.
{she goes,)
MOMMY

And another one.
DADDY

Will you give it up already?
CHILD

I'm not going.
DADDY

Yes you are.
CHILD

You c a n ' t make me

^

DADDY
Wanna

bet?

MOMMY

If you be a good boy, you'll get a brand new toothbrush.
CHILD

I

don't want a toothbrush,

I want to go home.
DADDY

m

Shut up.
MAN

IN HAT

''The floods in Argentina carved their way through a primary
school. Only one teacher and two students managed to get
away. They climbed up a tree."
CHILD

Mommy, tell him to be nicer to me.
MAN

IN HAT

"The surviving teacher said that they were calling for
t h e i r mothers."
CHILD

MommyMAN IN HAT

"It was a

terrible sound."
MOMMY

You have to grow up sometime.
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(CHILD runs our
the door.)
m

DADDY

Ah Christ.

Mikey!
(they follow.)
MAN IN HAT

Hmm. It's raining. Even if I could manage to ignore it,
it would catch up with me soon enough.
I'll only be able
to survive a couple more storms. All I can do is wait for
the clearings in the meantime.
(coughs.)

And the worst part is that there isn't ever a silver
lining, only dull gray.
RECEPTIONIST

Mr. Quinn, Dr. Volney will see you now.
(end.)
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Characters:

Bev

Wife to Bill

.

Bill

Husband to Bev

Scene 1

(All dark. Lights open on a backyard. There isanemptyflowerbed
located CSand a chair BSL Bevis kneeling by theflowerbed, busy

raking andplanting in the garden dirt. Singing to herself.)
Bev -Mary, Mary, Quite contrary

How doesyour gardengrow?
With silver bells and cockleshells

Andpretty maidsall in a row.

(Enter Bill. Bev continues but only humming.)
BiU - Silly Girl. Your tomatoes aren't
going to grow. (Bev hums louder)
You hear me!? (Under his breath)
Silly Girl.
(Billsits in the chair)
Bev - How did it go?
Bill-Bad.

Bev - Well?

Bill - All they had left was rotten or

powdered. And we don't have
enough water.

Bev - It's going to rain soon.
Bill - It's not going to rain.
Bev -1 saw a cloud yesterday.
Bill - You didn't see a cloud.
Bev -1 did.

Bill -1 didn't see it.

Bev - You weren't here.
Bill -1 was here.

Bev - You didn't look in the right spot. It
was behind the tree. (Bill obviously
unconvinced. Long pause.) You
wouldn't have seen it anyway, you
never look.

Bill - Why should I? There's never

anything. Even if there was, it
doesn't mean it's going to rain. Even
if it did, it doesn't meananything. It
still wouldn't grow.
Bev - It will! That's how it works! You

rake some dirt, you put seeds in it,
you put some water in it and it
grows. That's how it works.
Bill - It doesn't always.

Bev - What do you mean?

Bill -1 mean something would go wrong,
like vermin or bad soil, and then

what would you do?
Bev - I'd start again.

Bill - Then you would rake and plant and
it never grows. It's always just dirt.
Bev - I'd be more carefiil next time.

Bill - It's still not going to rain.
(Pause)

Bev - Do you remember spring?
Bill-March?

Bev - Spring, Bill. There was green grass,
with dew and wild flowers...

Bill -1 remembergrass. I had to mow it.
Bev - You didn't have to.

Bill - Someone should. Who else would?
Bev - And it would smell like fresh

laundry, every morning in the sun.
And rain drips on the grass would
tickle your toes. With bumblebees
and deep green leaves. And

everything would be new, justlike it
was. (Sees he's not looking, subtly
slips in to the conversation) And
there would be a big caterpillar

sitting on a psychedelic mushroom
smoking a water pipe.

Bill- (Looks up) That wasAlice in
wonderland.

Bev - (Smiles) I know. And I know your

listening. (Some tension broken. Bill
shows an unconscious smile but

quickly regains he is stature.) ...Do
you remember though? Spring?
Bill - It's been a long time.
Bev - Think hard.

Bill - (Bill thinks) No.

Bev - (Desperate) You must.

Bill - (Thinks again) No, it's beentoo
long.

Bev - You'll see. When it rains, that is,

it'll bejust like I said, and better, and
mygarden will grow, with bigred
tomatoes and it will be just like it
was...

Bill- STOP! Silly Girl! That wasa long
time ago! And it's notgoing to rain.
Bev - I'm sorry.

1—f

(Longpause)

Bev - Maybe we could find water.

^

BUI-No.
n

Bev - Maybe there is water up north.
Bill-No.

^

Bev - Why don't we go see?
BUI-How?

Bev - We could walk.
Bill - It's too far.

Bev - We could hitchhike.

Bill - No one has any gas... Anyway, it
would be too dangerous.
Bev - What if we found a bike?

^

BiU-(Tohimself) Silly Girl.
(Long pause)
Bev - We could find a way.

^

BUI - You "had saw the news. It's like this

everywhere.

Bev - That was a long time ago. Things
could have changed.
BUI - We would have known.
n

Bev-How?

BUI - We would have known, someone

H

would have told us.

Bev -1 still think...

P.

Bill - No! You don't make any sense.
Someone would have said... You

haveto stopthis. (Getsupfor the
first time) Silly Girl.
Bev-Fm sorry...
Bill-No!
Bev-I...
Bill-No.

(Long silence)
Bill - Fm going inside.
Bev-But...

(Bill exits. Bev sits in chair, sees

something, crosses to the edge of the
garden, looks up to spotsomething in the
sky, turns hack towards the house.)
Bev-Bill...

(Turns back, head down. Lights.)

Scene 2

(Lights rise on backyard No actors are on
stage. No action happensfor what seem

^

like a long time.)
Bill - (From off stage) How long have you

^

^

beendoing this? Sil...
(Enter Bill He is startled by the apparent

Ic^ofBev. He looks around theyardfor
her to no avail He ends standing infront
ofthe chair.)

Bill - Bev? (No answer.) Bev. {Hegrows
louder and more impatient, like a
child demandingwhat is his.) Bev!

(He is overcome with confusion. At
the top of his lungs.) BEV! (Still
nothing. He sits in the chair.)
(Lights)

o
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Kylie McMullan

Rr\ir\lB£R MY NArvii:

Characters:

Emily McCarthy
Ming
The Muse

Asian Exclusion League Member
Tableau Members

Setting: The play takes place in Chinatown during the 1907 Vancouver riot. The
stage is set with many crates and boxes separating the characters from the actual
riot.

{A muse walks onto the stage.)
Muse; It was the year 1907

When a great riot shook the heavens
Proud men fought on stolen land

Against the arrival ofa newer band.
A tale of woe and hatred too

1 the Muse will tell to you.

1made the legends of lands afar

My creation was the mystery ofthe tzar
It was I whowhispered in Shakespeare's ear
I, who the great Homer found so dear
It is I who ask for your affection

While I spin a tale of hatred's conception.
Legends are my favorite tales
Weeping of a nation's ails
Joyous of bravery and love so true
Ofkinship, faith and pardons due
It is a legend I bring to you tonight
Oftwo young girls and their plight.
In Canada I've been a while

Across the land I've danced each mile

And though the land isvast and wide
Its legends lack, perhaps cast aside.
It is my vision to dazzle and to mention
I've created the great Canadian legend.
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It was the year 1907

When a great riot shook the heavens
Proud men fought on stolen land
Against the arrival of a newerband.
A tale of woe and hatred too

I the Muse will tell to you.

Nowyou know this night's great gain
It's time to set our story plain
In Chinatown our setting is

One day when something was amiss

The Asian Exclusion League stormed through the quiet
Thus creating the Vancouver riot.

Two girls trapped, it was their fate.
Found each other on this date

To strugglethrough this sad event
And understand just what it meant
For little girls can have no ciue

What a pinch of ignorance will do.
Now sit back please, we must get started.
Find a seat if from the bathroom you've just darted.
Question each line you hear.
Stories' biases are often clear.

I'll return, first to get chips I must go.
But as for now enjoy the show.

(A parade ofAsian Exclusion League Members march onto the scene with banners and
posters. They are singing the "Maple LeafForever One girl separatesfrom the crowd,
sits down and starts to write. The muse is absorbed into theparade and leaves with
them.)

Emily: September 7th 1907. The Asian Exclusion League parades into the streets in an
attempt to finally address Vancouver's immigration concerns. (Emily stands up)
No that's not powerful enough.

(Emily rewrites and then stands back and rereads.)

Emily; On Sept. 7 1907, the streets are filled with atriumph as the Asian Exclusion
League parades into the streets, finally bringing about the long deserved attention
of Vancouver's immigration concerns. {She's satisfied) Yes that's much better.
Now for some description. {Writes some more) As the members sing patriotic
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songs, they slip from Vancouver's main streets, into those of the despised
Chinatown. The foreign words written upon the simple shop windows frightened
the crowd. They are all wondering how long it would be until this tucked away
comer ofVancouver expands gobbling up the encompassing area and smearing it

with incomprehensible characters. The parade soon tumed violent as the members
began bravely fighting Chinatown's merchants. I, in the heart ofthe riot, am
witnessing Vancouver's citizens at their best, defending our city from the new
wave ofimmigrants who are stealing our jobs, land, and culture. It makes my
heart proud.... Lets see: who, what, where, why. Great! I've hit them all.

(A girlcries outfrom a covered box.)
Ming: Is someone outthere?

Emily: Yes. Who said that? All Ihear is avoice. Are you hiding?
Ming: I'm trapped.
Emily: Where?

Ming: In my box.

Emily: Which box? There are quite a few.

Ming. I'm not sure exactly. Iwas just sitting in my box, when all the other boxes fell
down.

Emily: Um, Ithink Isee what you're talking about. Are you hurt?

Ming No, I'm perfectly fine. It's just getting kind ofhard to breathe in here.
Emily: Are you sure you're all right?

Ming: Yes, but Iam alittle scared. Iknow it's babyish, but Ican't really help it.
Emily: Don't worry. It is quite understandable, it's not often one is trapped mside abox.
Ming It's not being inside this box that fnghtens me, it's the sounds ofthe riot.
(Emilyfreezes. Men stomp on stage, caringpicket signs and holleringfort^ Chinese to

get out. the audience hears the sounds ofclass breaking in the background)
n

n
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Emily: Ican see why. Personally I've never been to ariot before. They ve had them
in Seattle though, that's where the League's from. It is kind of scary, Iguess. Yet
don't you find it exhilarating? It's abreak from the monotony oflife, achance to
taste atiny bit ofthat excitement we're sheltered from all our lives. Ifeel as
though I'm asoldier going offto battle, about to fight agreat war.

Ming: Ican't say I'm all that thrilled to be attending my first one.

Emily: Well, Idon't mind, but Imust admit I'm glad I've found another girl behind here,
so that I'm not alone.

Ming: You'd be less alone ifyou helped me get out ofthis box.
Emily: Right, sorry.

(Emily tries to move the boxes around)
Emily: Theyare so heavy.

Ming: I'd help, but as you can see I'm stuck in abox.
Emily: You're funny.

Ming: No, Father says I'm clever.

Emily: That's something I'll never hear my Papa say.
Ming: Why?

Emily: Women aren't supposed to be clever, they're supposed to make pretty
pictures. Women, according to my father, were also not designed to move heavy
boxes.

Ming: That's not what Ithink. Women must have apurpose other then being stared at.
Besides you're the only person here and I don't want to be stuck forever.

Emily: You're atrue suffragette! Me too, well sort of. My sister was one. Ibelieve in
much oftheir teachings though, (pushes the boxes with enthusiasm butfinds

defeat.) It's impossible, these boxes won't move.

Ming: Please push harder, I've probably been in here for an hour.
Emily: For an hour?
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Ming: Yes, at first I didn't mind, as I often sit in this box, but now 1have a leg cramp.

Emily: That's horrible. But kind ofromantic don't you think? What ifI were a handsome
man coming to save you. You'd been in here for seven years and I had traveled a
great journey looking for the love ofmy life. I stopped to help you, being the kind
heart that I am, thinking you were an old woman. Alas all is not what it seems,
and when I pulled you out I discover the most beautiful maiden in the world. A
maiden who changes my life with her wisdom and spirit. Wouldn't you be
delighted?

Ming: Being stuck in abox isn't very romantic, trust me. Besides you'd be the most
useless handsome man I've ever come across.

Emily: All right, here goes. (Emily gives a big heave but nothing happens, she sits down
in exhaustion) They won't move. I'm pushing them all but none ofthem are
moving.

Ming: How about instead ofpushing them all at the same time, you slowly move each one
individually?
1

(Emily triesthatand finally they start to move.)

^

Emily: This is working much better. It's still a lot ofwork though.

Ming: Any great task is, but I put my complete trust in your abilit>'.

^

Emily: Really? I wouldn't trust my own ability. Besides you can't even see me. How do

you know whether or not I'd be able to move boxes?

Ming: I can't see your strength, but I can feel it.

Emily: How can you feel my strength when I can't''
1*1

Ming: Because you don't sound scared ofthe riot.
Emily: Are you scared?

n

Ming: Yes. Listen to those sounds. Even in my box Ican hear them. I'm not really scared
for myself. I know I'll be fine. It's my father I'm scared for.

Emily: I'm scared for my father too. He's apowerful man with his words but not really
with his fist. At least we're here together. We'll comfort each other. I really like

you, and who knows, since we can't become lovers, since I'm not adashing hero,
we'll have to become best fnends.
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Ming ;1think you might be making astatement you couldn't possibly tliltill. You may
be surprised by the real me.

Emily: Don't be silly. We've had awonderful discussion. Oh, are you shy because you're
aplain Jane? Don't worry, looks don't matter. Besides, Ihave some lovely
dresses, perhaps you could borrow them, and 1love doing girls hair.

Ming: Ifyou insist. I have heard that traumatic experiences can create a sense a
commodore.

Emily: The boxes are finally all cleared. You're free! Give me your leg.
(Out pops a le^)

Emily: Why is your leg so dark, is it dirty in there'"

(Ming crawls outfrom the box expecting to meet a new bestfriend.)
Emily: You're Chinese!

{Girlsfreeze. Children are playing on the street. They hear noises and stop, scared. The\
screamfor their moms in Chinese andrun offthe .stage.)
Emily: I can't believe you're Chinese!

Ming: That's right, best friend, I am, and don't worry that leg is naturally me.
Emily: I didn't know you were Chinese.

Ming: I know, kindred spirit. I didn't tell you.

Emily: Stop calling me your friend. You tricked me. How did you learn to speaN EngliMi
so well? 1 demand to know.

Ming: Ididn't call you fnend, Icalled you best friend and kindred spirit. And you don t

have to demand because 1*11 tell you. I came to Canada when 1was four. My father

speaks English quite fluently, since he lived in Canada with his father until he went

back to China to find a wife. So you see I'm a Canadian citizen just like you. Why
can't we be friends when we speak the same language'"

Emilv: Because we're on different sides ofthe riot. We're not friends or best friends.
We are enemies.

Ming: I don't have any enemies.
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Emily; Well there you go, now you have one, and it" s me.

Ming: So when you said Iwas free, you meant free from the boxes, not racial barriers.
Emily: That doesn't make any sense. Besides it shouldn't be you who's all upset, I'm the
victim. Imagine me having aconversation with one ofyou. You should have told
me, Iwouldn't have talked to you. Why were you in that stupid box anyway?

Ming: It's my special place. Ever since Iwas alittle girl I've hidden there. Ikeep all my
treasures there.

Emily: What kind of treasures?

Ming: Oh, anything Ifind like crayons and papers and alittle wooden doll.

Emily: Those aren't treasures, they're childish toys. I'm bored with talking to you. I m
going to observe the riot.

(Emily walks over to the boxes aitdpeers over them watching the action.)

Ming: I'd rather not know what was happening. That's why Iwas in my box.
r*»

Emily: Only cowards hide.

Ming. Idon't see you out on the streets fighting offthe masses left and center. What are
you doing here anyway?

Emily: Taking abreak from fighting so many immigrants ofcourse.
Ming: Asian or European?

Emily: Are you implying that I'm an immigrant?

Ming: I'm not implying it, I'm flat out saying it.

Emily: How dare you? Ishouldn't have come behind here. Iwouldn't have ifIknew I
was going to h,*veto save you.

Mins You wouldn't have been my first choice ofarescuer either, Ishould have held out
for that handsome hero. Tell me the truth ofwhy you're here. Are you lost? Or did
you come here to hide out until all the commotion settles down?
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Emily: It's really none ofyour concern. (Pause) -Ml right, ifyou really need to know,
fine. Iwas apart of the parade, when Igot separated from my father. When the
riot broke loose I was about tothrow a rock into a store when a friend ofmy

father's pushed me behind here and told me to stay, isn't that typical? Boys get to
have some fiin while the woman has to keep her hands clean. I would give

anything to go back out there. 1would too you know. I mnot frightened, but my
father's already furious that Iwent to the AEL meeting. Iwouldn t want to give
him more to be mad about.

Ming: For something that's none of my concern you sure filled in the details.

Emily: I'm sorry if I'm boring you, but ifyou didn't want to know the details you should
not have asked the question.

Ming: Why would you want to goto that meeting?

Emily: Oh don't be offended. It's nothing against you personally. I'm sure you can be
somewhat pleasant when you don't let your sarcasm get the best ofyou. It sjust a
as a whole I find your people arrogant and rude, and want toget rid ofthem.

Ming: (sarcastically) Why would I be offended by acomment made by an Asian
Exclusion League Member? Oh, I'm sure you're very smart, but as awhole 1find
yourgroup horrible and stupid.

(Girlsfreeze. Alittle hoy comes on with hisfather. The man'syellingfor the police.)
Boy: Dad, what *5 happening?

Man:I don 7Atiom', we have toget the police. Quickly. Quickly!
(They go off stage)

Emily: I take it back, you're not nice at all, and you've just added yourselfto my list of
those who are rude. And you wonder why we're trying to get rid ofyou with
comments like that?

Ming: No, I wonder why

stay here, with people like you.

Emily: Listen, I promise Iwon't stay in your little Chinatown one second more then I

have to, but until I leave, do not talk to me. {Emily takes out her book and starts

writing)

Ming: What's your name?
(Emily igfwresMing.)

Ming: 1know we're not supposed to be talking, but won't you tell me your name?
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(Emilyignores Ming again.)

n

Ming: Fine ifyou're going to be a child about telling me your name then I'm going to
have to be an adult and forget about it.

Emily: How dare you? I am not a child. I'll have you know that I am practically a
woman. I'm so sick ofeveryone referring to me as a child, so don't you start.
You're not even supposed to be talking to me.

(Mingpacesfor a second and then gets down on her hands and knees and looks atthe
front coverofEmily'sjournal)

Ming: Emily? That's apretty name. I like names, they make you from an everybody to a
somebody. It's hard to group people into a clump when you know their names.
What are you writing?

Emily: An article for the paper. That doesn't seem very childish does it? Quite agrown- ^
up thing to do? Not like crawling around to find out someone's name really. Don't

you think so?

Ming: They let awoman write for the newspaper? You must be veiy good.

Emily: Yes, I am. In fact I'm brilliant. I'm twice as good as any ofthe males they
have working down there anyway.

Ming: You've had your work published? That's amazing.
n

Emily: Well, not exactly.

Ming: What do you mean not exactly?

Emily: Well the newspaper hasn't printed any of my stuffyet. But once my mother
wrote one of my poems on the Christmas cards she sent.

Ming: So why do you think they'll print this article?
n

Emily: I'm just hoping they will. The only reason they won't print any ofmy stuffis
because I'ma woman. Don't you find that pathetic? I say ifan article is good then

it should be printed. Believe me my articles are twice as good as the ones ofthe
baboons they have working there. Ofcourse I could use apen name. I ve heard
that Lucy Maud Montgomery did. Ithink it might have been Steven, I'm not really
sure though. IfI were to choose apen name Ithink I'd choose Alexendre. It s
not really a Christian name, but it's so much more romantic.
(m

—'
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Ming: Alexendre sounds more like a pirate then ajournalist.

Emily: Alexendre sounds like ahero. Perhaps, he was bom on the Riviera and sailed to

Canada as astowaway on apirate ship. When he got here, after seeing the social
injustices placed upon women he decided to wnte as ajournalist to open hearts to
the suffragette cause.

Ming: Social injustices such as causing ariot on the street where I live.

Emily: Every time Isay anything you have to bring it back to the riot. Afew windows
are being broken. It doesn't matter.

Ming: It doesn't matter when you're not the victim.

Emily: Stay focused. We're talking about pen names. The reason Iwouldn't use one is

because I hate the thought ofaman getting credit for my genius. Besides it's asin
to lie. Ofcourse you wouldn't know that because you're not Christian.

Ming; Idon't have to believe everything that you do just to prove I'm agood person. I
have values and morals too. I do find using a pen name deceithil, but I think

sometimes you need to do desperate things to get your point across. IfAlice Pole

hadn't had demonstrations, women would not have the same rights they do today.

Now many people think she's afanatic, but Ijust think she has agoal, adream, not

hat your integrity should ever be compromised but sometimes you have to fight
back.

Emily: Oh wonderful, you're educated in Canadian ways, how nice for you. Do you know
who John A. MacDonald was too?

Ming: Yes, Ibelieve it was him who said "without the Chinese laborers, there would be

no railway." Father prides himselfon my education, he tutors me himself. I'm not

ignorant ofyour culture, I just practice mine.

(Girlsfreeze. Man comes and stands on a box. Crowd listening to him. He '5 screaming.)
Man: They *re taking away ourJobs. (Crowd agrees.)
Man: They're taking away ouradture. (Crowds agrees.)

Man: The government won't stop them. So it'sup to us, before they get to strong.
We will march into Chinatown andshow them who Vancouver belongs to!
(Crowd cheers and runsoffstage.)

Emily: Well perhaps ifyou practiced the culture ofthe country you live in people
wouldn't hate you so much.
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Ming; Ifyour people ever forgot to hate me, I'm sure the color ofmy skin would remind
them.

^

Emily; Perhaps, but it's worth a shot isn't it? Anyway I thought that they would definitely
print this article I'm writing right now, as areporter caught in the heart ofthe first
riot in Chinatown in twenty years. It could really establish my career!

^

Ming: You want to be ajournalist?

Emily: Oh more then anything else in the whole world. Ithink it would be so exciting to
travel and write about what you see, and current events. Ofcourse asajournalist

you can never express your opinion. No , your writing has to be completely fi'ee
ofbias. I think I'm effectively doing that on the piece I'mwriting on the riot.
Ming: I'm sure you think you are.
Emily: I'm going to ignore you.

Ming: Don't you want to know my name?
n

Emily: What?

^

Ming: You haven't asked my name yet. I asked you yours, but you haven't asked mine.
Emily: I didn't ask you yours because I don't care. Besides you asked me my name but I
didn't tell you so it doesn't count.

fH,

Ming: Ming, my name's Ming.

Emily: Ming? What kind ofa name is Ming? It doesn't even make sense.
Ming: And "Emily" means so much more?

Emily: Emily is a perfectly respectable name it was passed along from my greatgrandmother, to my aunt, to me.

Ming: Isn't itso much nicer when we both have names, Emily?
Emily: Hmm.

Ming: Soyou only write news stories?
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Emily; Oh Iwrite other things too. Sometimes 1just get the urge to write and I11 sit
down and pen astory. It drives my poor mother crazy to see me lost in another
world, going through pages and pages. The last person Iwant to be like is my
mother though so Idon't worry about it too much. She would turn positively
scarlet ifshe read some ofthe things I wrote. They can be quite shocking.
Ming: Will you read a piece to me?

Emily: The only person I read my writing to is my sister.

Ming: Wouldn't you like some constructive criticism from someone who doesn tknow
you?

Emily: But you do know me, we have talked for quite awhile.
Ming: But 1don't really like you, so I'll be fair.
Emily: What do you mean you don't like me?
Ming: Well, you're not exactly lovable.
Emily: I am as sweet as sugar.

Ming: Emily, you're as hard totake as castor oil.

Emily: That is not true! People love me. At Papa's parties everyone raves about what a
darling I am. What do you know anyway?

Ming: Iknow that awriter who doesn't read her work aloud probably isn tmuch ofa
writer.

Emily: Iam asuperb writer, you'll see. I'll dazzle you with apiece that will make you
choke on all your tricky words. Ifit doesn't it will be because you won't be able to
comprehend the vocabulary.

Ming: I think I'll manage. Go on, read your story.

(Emily shuffles through herjourml allexcited)
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Emily: FU read this one. You'll love it. I'm really quite proud of it. It's alittle shocking
though, but you ve been forewarned, (looks atthe page) ater by Emily
McCarthy.

Temperate water trickles into my life
Washing away the loneliness.

Raindrops fall from storm bound skies in gentle hearts
Hearts which feel that jester time, with his cruel trick
Which separates my eyes from casting bashful glances his way
Open palmed he puts in shaking fingers, his love
He knows he has mine

But we play a little game
Like we're not sure how the story will twist
How it will end.

He's alive. He's life. He's beautiful,

n

He likes the way I look when I'm thinking.
He likes that I kiss the rain and eat the snow.
I like to be near him

^

In order to remind myself he's real.
But he's not real.

He's a figment of my imagination

^

Created in an awkward attempt to quell the loneliness.
Making him upis easier then finding him.
Ming: Heavens!

Emily: Scandalous, isn't it?

Ming: Emily, it's wonderful.

Emily: Do you think so? Don't you think I'm horrible for writing it? I don't know why I
did. I mean imagine being in love? It's ridiculous! I promise you I will never get
married. Never. Being stuck as a wife for the rest ofmy life? Having children

you don't want? Losing your voice. Can you imagine never having achance to
explore? Being reprimanded as though you were achild? Made a fool ofby
someone who pretends to be your superior? I will never b^ like that! Love is a
dream created by woman to explain being suppressed.

"

Ming: You don't believe that or you wouldn't have written such abeautiful story about
love. There's obviously some part ofyou that wants to find love.
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Emily; No. I do not believe there is. I'm sorry for telling you all this. You must think I
am the most disobedient girl in the world. I mnot usually, just sometimes. Most
ofwhat I said is just what my sister recited to me after attending a suffragette
meeting. Papa didn't know about it.

Ming: It was an impressive speech. Don't you think though ifyou found the right
person, one who wanted an equal you could fall in love? Ican't believe love sjust
a myth that wives make up to add some kind ofexcitement to their lives.
Emily: Sometimes I believe in love and sometimes I don t.

Ming: I think you do, I know you do. (Silence) You surprise me.
Emily: Why?

Ming: I would never have thought someone like you would be apart ofa parade that
preaches violence, it doesn't seem part ofyour romantic nature.
Emily: Why not?

Ming: You're passionate, and funny and modem, yet you hate me based simply on a
superficiality.

Emily: It's not superficial. I hate your people because ofyour strange ways, and your
color.

Ming: You hate me because ofthetone ofmy skin.

Emily: I guess...I hate you, because ofwhat you've done to Canadians.
Ming: What have we done?

Emily: You know, I mean 1know, I mean people have told me...
Ming: So you hate me because...
Emily: Because I'm told to.

(Girlsfreeze. Man reads the newspaper. Another man runs onto the stage, yelling.)
First Man: Findyour wife andyour daughter, put them somewhere safe.

Second Man: Calm down, what \sgoing on.

First man: They're coming, they started at city hall, the bastards arefilling the
streetsfaster then we can react, word is they 7/ be in Japan-town next. Quickly,
findyour wife and daughter, before they reach the town.
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( Other man starts screaming in Japaneseforhis wife and daughter. They run off)

^

Ming: You don't question things you're told? You won't give me achance because of
someone's lies?

"

Emily: They're not completely wrong, not everything they say. I've seen statistics, your
coming over in waves and taking jobs.... You're different Ming, you re an
exception. You speak English, and well you're a banana.

Ming: Pardon me? Did you refer to me as apiece offruit?

Emily: Only abanana. Your white on the inside, yellow on the outside. It's not abad
thing.

^

(Ming walks away not knowing what to say. Emily *5 uncomfortable and begins tofidget
with herjournal. Apaper doll that waspressed between the pagesfalls out. After a
silence Emilypicks up the doll and examines it. After awhile Ming notices and comes
over.)

Ming: That's a beautiful paper doll you have. May I see it?
Emily: No! My sister gave it to me..
Ming: Just for a second? Please.
EmUy: NO!
n

Ming: Yesterday I was outside the beauty salon when one ofthe ladies dropped some
rouge. I'll trade you for a couple seconds.

Emily: Do you mean lipstick? My dad never lets me wear any. I keep telling him. Father
I'm aperfectly respectable girl ofsixteen, but he has yet to let me try any. Ainght
I'll trade you, but only for a second.
(Emily puts on the lipstick)

Emily: Does it look gocJ? Do Ilook like alady? (Does a little dance) Ifeel so grown up.
Doyou have a mirror inyour box?

(Ming takes the doll and starts to play. Then she's goes into her box andpulls out a

yellow crayon and colors inthe dollsface.)

Emily: What are you doing? (Tries to grab the doll) Are you stupid? Give me back my
doll!

n
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Ming; Now she'sChinese. Do you hate her?

Emily: What? (Obviously upset) Why would you do that? It was mine. Are you trying to
make a point? Well it's stupid. Why did you have tobe so tricky?

Ming: I'm not tricky, just clever. Don't you see? I'm not abanana Emily! But maybe
we'rejustall the same colour on the inside.

Emily: I don't understand you! I don't understand you people!
Ming: Is that why you started the riot?

(Emily turns her back and walks away, then ittms back)
Emily: Aren't you scared?!
Ming: A little.

Emily: Alittle?! That's your home they're destroying out there you know! Right on the
other side ofthese boxes! Do you hear that sound? That's the sound ofyour home

being destroyed! Do you understand what I'm saying? Don't you care? Your
home!

Ming: Yes you're right

So why are you doing this?

Emily: Doing what for heavens sake?!

Ming: Why areyou destroying my home?

Emily: Oh. Well I'm not. / never ruined anything oiyours.

Ming: You can deny whatever you like. You can lie to yourself and say that because
you're not the one throwing the stones, because you're not beating the man, that
you're not apart ofit. But you and I know that you're as much to blame as
anyone. Whenever you judge my culture, whenever you insult my people, with
every cold stare and every harsh word, whenever you say to aChinese girl that you
hate her because she's yellow you have encouraged violence and hatred and your
hands are then as soiled as the rest. So don't you dare tell me that you never ruined
anything of mine.

Emily: What about you? You're ruining my country! This isn't your home, so don't

pretend that it is! You belong in China. What right do you have to come to my
city and live here. Mother says that it's rude to go to someone's house ifyou
aren't invited. And I can assure you I would never have invited you Ming. So
why don't you go back toyour country where you belong.
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Ming: Oh, Tm not welcome in your country. My grandfather died building you arailroad
and now Vm not welcome. Well you're not welcome in my secret fort so get out

and take your stupid doll. Ihate her and Ihate you! Oh by the way, the trick is on
you. You know all the widows they're breaking? Most ofthem are rented to the
shop owners by Europeans. Did you know that? You people breaking your own
windows!

Emily: How dare you speak to me like this? Fine, I'll leave. Oh and windows aren tthe
only things getting broken out there Ming, and what I'm referring to isn tanything
1

white.

(Emily climbs onto the crates and thenfreezes. An oldman is being chasedandstones
are being thrown at him. They run to the middle ofthe stage andfalls, the men drag him
away. Emily unfreezes, covers her ears and turns back to Ming.)

n

Emily: I'm leaving now, it's really horrible out there. Icould get hurt, but I'm leaving.
Ming: GO!

n

Emily: (turns to go, then turns back) Don't worry Iwill, (waits) You know Ican t!
Ming: So, the proud Emily is now humble.

Emily: Ming Idon't want to go out there. I'm afraid. Ishouldn't have said the things I
said, I was wrong.

Ming: I don't care. Get out!

Emily: Ming let me stay. It's so loud out there, there's so many angry people.
Ming: They're your people.
Emily: Yes, they are.

(After a longpause)

Ming: That's not my problem.

Emily: Ididn't mean to get so upset. I'm sorry. (Emily climbs offthe crates closer to
Ming) That doll meant alot to me. It was my sister. She drew it. It sapicture of
herself, so I'd remember her. She gave it to me before she left.
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Ming: Inever got mad at you, not really, even when you insulted me repeatedly. Over^d
over you hurt my feelings, but still Imade excuses. She doesn't know me, Isaid
to myself, maybe ifIcolor the doll, maybe she'll see... You were brought up that

^

Emily: Ididn't realize my comments hurt that much.

^

way, I can't blame you, you were brought up that way.

I
;

I

Ming: I feel like the riot is my fault in a way.

Emily: Ming, the riot has nothing to do with you personally.

Ming: Iwas just remembering something Idid that was very bad. This could be the

p

punishment.

Emily: What did you do?

"

Ming- Three days ago Iwas mad at my father. He refused to buy me the hair ribbons from
the shop on the comer. He told me to not be aselfish girl. So when he turned his

n

back I whispered: sheng buteng shi.

Emily: The riot most certainly didn't start because you were mad at your father.
Ming: I'm not worried about being mad at him, it was the words Isaid.

^

Emily: I didn't understand what they meant.
n

Ming: It's an old Chinese curse. It means: may you live in interesting times.
Emily: Isn't that a good thing?

n

Ming: No, because usually times that are interesting to read about, aren't very fiin for the
people living it.

Emily: These are interesting times, but Idon't think your curse is the reason the riot

started. The people at the meeting had all kinds ofreasons why they assembled.

^

m

Ming: What did they say at the meeting?
M

Emily: Perhaps it's best ifyou didn't know.

Ming: Emily it's not like Ihaven't heard all the racist remarks before.
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Emily: The leaders were mostly from Seattle. They have alarge Asian Exclusion League
"
^

down there. From what Tve heard people are getting upset because a steamer

called the Monteagie is bringing over some Chinese, Japanese and Hindus. People

got really excited because aspeaker named Dr. Eraser said they would take all the
white jobs.

Ming: But how did the meeting turn into a riot?

Emily: I'm not exactly sure. Isuppose it happened after Mr. Wilsoi^ aNew Zealander
told us that the Chinese took over the town of Natal by driving out the white
people.

n

Ming: That's so stupid! We don't want to drive the whites out ofVancouver. We just
want to live here. Doesn't your group understand that by having ariot they re

making tensions worse? Already the restaurant employees are planning to strike
and I'veheard some talk ofa Chinese secret police. We don't feel safe anymore.
^

This riot isn't going to help.

Emily: Ithink they just wanted someone to pay attention to their fears. At the meeting
they even burnt effigies ofthe Lieutenant Governor. Ming Idon't think this is
n

^
p.

m

the end either. There's another meeting next Thursday. It can't be stopped.
Until the end oftime there will be enmity between white and yellow, just like the
enmity god placed between man and woman.

Ming: But it doesn't have to be like that! People can change. You can change!
Emily: Ming, what do you want me to do? You want me to go against my own people,

for what? For you? Ming perhaps people mistrust you because ofyour language
or colour, but they don't trust me at all because I have breasts! Because oftwo
lumps I'm not smart or reliable or allowed to vote. But there must be areason

why people say what they say. Maybe it's not entirely true, but it can t be all lies.

Ming: Howcan you be sure?
n

Emily: Ihave enough trouble getting respect because I'm a^1. Do you know how
people would treat me ifthey knew I had aChinese friend?

n

Ming: Does it really matter?

^

Emily: Yes. It does. You can say it doesn't you can say you're your own person but your
not. Society creates you, and you belong to it. When you turn your back on it you
pay a price. I know, believe me. My sister did.
Ming: Where's shenow?
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n

Emily: Who?

Ming: Your sister.
Emily; She died.

n

Ming: How did she die?
n

Emily: She was stupid.

i

Ming: Why?

^
I

Emily: She did things, without thinking. (Pause) She made me laugh.
n

Ming: You're lucky to have someone like that.

Emily: She was always so passionate. She was beautiful. So beautiful. Iwanted to be

like her so badly. She would fight with my father too. She'd never let him be right.
She would pace around whatever room they were arguing in, waving her hands

r

like a mad-woman. He'd always pretend that he was mad with her. "When will you

"

about that tongue ofyours." Father loved her though. He was devoted to her. He

^

just become anice lady" he'd say. "I'll never marry you off ifword gets around
talked to her like she was a person, not at all like he talks to me.

Ming: It's hard not being the favorite, isn't it? My brother is the son. He still lives in

China. My father writes him pages and pages, telling him ofhow they will live
together when father can scrimp together enough for ahead tax. We were going to

bring him over, but in 1903 the head tax changed to five hundred dollars. Hardly
anyone can afford to bring over family anymore. There's nothing we can do about

it though since we're not even allowed to vote. Many times in the early days
father and Ihave gone hungry as father sends all the food we can afford to China. I

^

^
^

love to talk to father but sometimes I just know he wishes my brother were
here instead.
n

Emily: Ming, do you love your brother?

Ming: Idon't know him, Icame to Canada with my father's concubine when Iwas four.
She died oftyphus when Iwas seven. I've never met my brother he was bom in
that same year. Iguess Ilove him. Ido love my father though, so much. I mso
scared.

Emily: Frightened by the riot?
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Ming: While I'm in here, he's out there. Who knows what's happening to him? He's so
gentle, so wise. He won't fight back. He couldn t, he solder now. Why would
iey do this?
Emily; Ming... I'm sorry.

Ming: Oh, well that helps alot doesn't it? My father's being beaten but it's all right
because Emily's sorry.

Emily: It wasn't my idea. Ipromise it wasn't. They're scared, they think the Chinese

•I

are taking their jobs. Can't you understand how scared they are?

Ming: Any more scared than leaving your family and working like oxen for asimple meal

in anew country. We're not taking their jobs, don't they see? They've given us all
the jobs that are beneath them, and they pay us afraction ofwhat they pay
Caucasians. You need us. Besides we're not the only people immigrating here.

There's immigrant from lots ofcountries. The only reason you don't like us is
because we're visibly different, you said so yourself.

Emily. Ming I'm scared for my father too, yelling at me won't make him safer. Calm
down.

Ming: I'm sorry. Igot carried away. It's just you can't understand. He left because there
was no work. He left because he had a dream. Living from day to day, being

(M,

treated like adog as you work like one for little food and even less respect wasn t
part ofthe dream but it's the reality. Then when finally you start laying a
foundation for a life and a family, someone comes and destroys it, and tells you

they've decided your not good enough to have the foundation or the dream.

( Girlsfreeze. Mom soothing her daughter.)

"

Mom: St(^ here baby. Daddy needs Mommy's help you must stay here until I
comefor you doyou promise?

(Mom leaves, daughter crawls away in other direction.)
n

Emily: Ihave adream too Ming. Ido understand. Iwant to be ajournalist. Do you think
that's easy. Do you know how many times I've been laughed at. My father tells
Ijis guests. "Emily here thinks she's man enough to be ajournalist." Then they

n

laugh like I'm asilly novelty. Just because I'm different then you doesn't mean I

don't understand dreams or rejection. My sister had adream too, she died for hers.

m

Ming: Could you tell me more about your sister.

EmUy; She loved people. Everyone. She wouldn't have been in the parade today. I
forgot that about her. She just loved people. People loved her too.

n

^
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Ming; Shesounds lovely. What was her name?

Emily: Megan, everyone called her Maggie though. She looked like aMaggie. She was
so smart too. She liked to paint. She used to wander up and down streets by

herselflooking for things to paint. Papa would have fallen head first into his grave
if he hadknown. He wouldn't have beenable to stop her though. Stubborn ox

that she was. She used to say that ifshe painted something it became immortal.
Ming: She sounds smart.

Emily: Once she got lost and met this boy. He worked at a laundry mat. He was Chinese.
He helped her find her way home.
Ming: That was nice of him.

Emily: Perhaps. He became her friend. Whenever she went out to paint she would go
visit him. She said she liked to paint him.

Ming: What was his name?
Emily: I don't remember.

Ming: You never leamt hisname?
Emily: Listen I have to go. I can't

1have to go.

(Emily says this butjustpaces back andforth not making any motion to leave)

Ming: Emily, do you want to go in my box for a little while? {Mingpoints to the crate
she has crawled out of)

Emily: (laughs) No. I mean I would, I really would, but, um, Ijust don't want too.

Ming: I know it sounds silly, but it really helps. Whenever I'm sad or lonely or need to
think I crawl into my box. Sometimes little things mean a lot.
Emily: Ssh. Do you hear that?

Ming: I hearlots of things.

Emily: But it is getting quieter. I wonder ifwe could find some food. I'm suddenly so
hungry.

Ming: I think I'm hungry too. I'm not sure. Wait here I think I have some food in my
box.
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Emily: What else do you have inthat box?
n

Ming: Ikeep everything in there. Anything Ifind. And sometimes Father brings me
things in his pockets. I put those in there too.

{Ming goes andgets herfood. But comes back disappointed)

•7
!

i

Ming: The rats must have eaten all my cupcakes. There's only crumbs left.
Emily: That's all right.

(Emily walks overto the boxes)

Emily: Look Ming! Over there that man's fhiit stand was knocked over, there's acouple
of oranges that are still all right to eat.

Ming: I'll run and grab some for us.
^

Emily: We can have a picnic.

(Ming turns to go. As she 'j climbing over the boxes Emily talks to her.)

Emily; Be careful not to let anyone see you. Don't let anyone know I'm here with you
either. Remember what I said about what people would think.

Ming: Why? Because being Chinese is such aterrible thing? Because I'm not exactly like
you? Do you know what Emily? I have never been embarrassed to be Chinese.
The only time I have felt as though I didn't belong is today. Not because ofrioters
trying to push me out ofmy home. But because ofyou who thinks your so much
better then me. I am standing here looking you in the eye and still you don't
understand that I am a person. Myname isMing!

^

(Girlsfreeze. Menfrom Japan town in a line with sticks and clubs.)
Leader ofpack: We won t let them ruin our home. Come on boys, lets protect
ourfamilies!

(Menyell "Banzai!" and run offstage. Girls unfreeze.)
(A voiceyells)
AEL Member: Who's behind here?

(Ming runs intoher box)
AEL Member: I said who's behind here?
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(Emily looks at the box and hack at the man)

n
Emily; A girl.

AEL Member: What kind of girl?

Emily: Agirl just like me, she left.
AEL Member: What are you doing here?

Emily: 1came in to hide from the riot.

AEL Member. It's nuts out there, I've never had so much fun. Those Chinese never
knew what hit 'em. You should have seen the looks on their faces. I raced up with
my club, hollering like mad. I found this one old man...
Emily: Please stop. I don't want to know.

AEL Member: You should be proud, girl. We're protecting your future. When I mdead
and gone at least I'll know that our country isn't being run by immigrants.
Emily: It is being overrun with immigrants.
AEL Member: I know girlie that's why we stopped it.
Emily: We're the immigrants.

AEL Member: Girlie, have you been hit onthe head?

Emily: There's afamous quote which states: Love thy neighbor as thyselfbecause you are
your neighbor. It is an illusion that makes you think your neighbor is someone
other then yourself.
AEL Member: You're talking nonsense.

Emily: Would you treat yourselfin the same way that you've treated the Chinese?
(Ming makes a noise in herbox)

AEL Member: Are you sure there's no one else here?

Emily: Itold you, my fiiend was here, and then she left.
Ming: No I didn't, I'm right here.
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Emily: Ming why are you doing this?
AEL Member: Well, it's a littleChina girl.

Ming: Emily try to understand? I'm not embarrassed to be Chinese. It's who Iam.
AEL Member: Come here China Girl, I want to talk to you.

Emily: Get out of here.

AEL Member: Was I talking to you? Run on home. I said come here girl.
Ming: No.

AEL Member: For a China girl you're sure cocky.
Ming: You come to me.

AEL Member: I'm gonna get you.

(Stomps his foot towards Ming, Emily blocks him, he starts to laugh)
AEL Member: I smell a Chinaman, I smell a Jap

You're gonna getwhooped by this brave chap.
Emily: Ming please go.

Ming: It's too late. I hid from the riot so the riot came to me.
AEL Member: I smell a Chinaman, I smell A Jap

Get back to your side of the map.

(AEL Member starts to push Emily but stops as he sees the droppedpaper doll)
AEL Member: What's this paper?

(Picks up Emily paper doll)
AEL Member: Is this you China Girl?

{AEL Member rips up the doll, Emily screams andpicks up the pieces)
Emily: That was my sister.

n
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AEL Member; What are you talking about, you stupid China luver? Are you turning on

your own kind? (points to Ming) Did she do this to you? Did she? Huh? (grabs
Ming and starts to shake her) What voodoo did you do huh? Tell me what you
did!

Emily: Stop! My name is Emily McCarthy. My father's name is Ian McCarthy, you will
be very sorry that you just ripped up my sister, and even sorrier you touched my
friend.

AEL Member: You're Ian McCarthy's daughter? (lets Minggo) Damn.
Emily: You better get out.

AEL Member: You know I didn't mean no harm. Why don't you come with me and
leave this little China girl in her little China town, orwhat's left ofit.

Emily: Iwill be staying here with my friend. I'm sure since your name is on your shirt it
won't take my father very long to find you, Leroy.

AEL Member: You don't scare me you little witch. I'll leave but it won't be long before
another guy comes behind here, one who'll shut that rich girl mouth up. Now

here's your last chance to decide whether your loyal to your own color, or ifyour
a Chinatown whore.

Emily: Father! Father come quick! Father!

(AEL Member turns to leave andJust as he '5 almost out he turns around andyells)
AEL Member: Hey, wasn't it your sister who ran away with that Chinese boy. Must be a
disgrace having that in the family. She was more ofatramp then you are.

(Emily grabs her book and hits him until he leaves, Emily comes back in and collapses,
emotionally exhausted)
Ming: Emily he's gone now.

Emily. It was me who was supposed to protect you, not my father's name.
Ming: You did protect me. You were really brave.
Emily. That man was a monster.

Ming: Emily you should go. He was right. There will be another man who'll stumble in
from the riot and won't see Emily and Ming but Emily and a CMnese girl.
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Emily: Iwill decide when Iwill leave. (Emily starts to pace) Imagine speaking of my
sister like that?

Ming: Especially in the way he was speaking ofthe dead.
Emily: But he wasn't.

Ming: What are you talking about?

Emily: My sister's not dead. I'm just supposed to tell people that.
Ming: I can't believe this.

Emily: Really all the clues were there. Don't you think Iwouldn't have been alittle more
upset ifyou had colored in the face ofmy sister, ifshe were really dead?
Ming: Why would you say that? Who told you to lie like that''

Emily Ming, it's 1907, it might not be right, Ihaven't figured out what sright yet, but
can you imagine the shame my family would go through if people knew my sister
ran away because ofaChinese boy? My father made up the lie, it protects us, and
her.

Ming: To protect her, you abandoned her into aworld that hates people like her?
Emily: Father still sends her money every month. She lives in New Westminster. She sa
teacher.

Ming: Did she marry the boy?

Emily: Itold you, they were just friends. It's not alove story, it's afriend story, acourage
story, alittle like our story, except for the riot part.

Ming: So you never write her?

Emily: Ihaven't. Ididn't want to for along time. Iguess I'm going to have to write to
her though ifI'm going to send her this article.

Ming: Oh, I forgot about your big career maker.

Emily: Ithink Ishould still write it. To help my career and all. Iam ajournalist caught m
the heart ofariot. It would practically be asin not to write about it. ^ybe
perhaps you could help me though, since I'm still not sure ofmy opiraon on the
whole thing.
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(Ming tries to give Emily a hug. Emily pulls a^'oy. They shake hanu.i instead. The girls sit

J

down and.start writing the article. The muse and the tableau members appear on the

stage, atui read the article out loud.)

P;

•On September 7th 1907 Vancouver's Chitiatown scm' it'sfirst riot in twenty years.
Armed with ignorance and myths ofjob loss, Asian Exclusion League members marched
from city hall into China andJapan town, destroying businesses and beating residents.

^

Ihe violence lastedfour hours, until the last ofthe members were driven away by some

j

^

residents ofJapan town. The amount ofdamage was estimated at the cost ofnine
thousand dollars. Five were arrestedfor their act in the riot andone man wasfined. For

many, the riot seemed to be the result ofgrowing tension betM'een Asian and European
immigrants. Fear can be often masks itselfwith hate and violence, the product ofthese

^

emotions manife.sting intothe Vancouver riot. "
n

Muse: It was the year 1907

When a great riot shook the heavens
It could happen on the date you live

n

Once again history to you may give

^

The lesson which men seem to ignore
When fear and hate knock at their door.
Our heroines did write their tale

But in printing the papers failed

^

For it did not support the view
Of proud citizens like me and you
The girls never again did they meet
Nor forgot their once brave feat

The curtain's down, the show is done
To buy a Coke you now may run
Just one last thought before you go
A thought to tie in with the show
Look closely upon history's clue
That I the Muse have told to you.
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Playwright's note:

Through the writing ofthis piece I was hoping to explore the horror ofthe 1907
Vancouver riot. I added a modern muse in the attempt to drcm' the audience in and
remind them ofour cfwn modern day tensions, such asthe public s respon.se to the wave
ofrecent illegal immigrants. I thought it was important to also mention to the reader
some ofthe results ofthis 1907 event, to show how the riot did notjust last one day, and
instead caused a ripple effect which caused the damage to last way beyond the initial
incident. In response to the riot, Vancouver sMayorforbade anti~Asiatic meetings. In
protest ofthe hundreds ofChinese cooks and dishwashers went on strikeforcing
restaurants and hotels to close their doors. Anticipating another attack many menjoined

n
^
'

laws the virtually stopped allAsian immigration (in 1924 only 15 Chinese immigrants
were admitted into Canada.) This will beforever known by Chh ^ese Canadians as

n
'

1
n
I

n

a Chine.se secretpolice who wore white ribbons with the inscribed words "Our own
patrolFear offurther attacks spread to outside areas such asNew Westminster where
manyfirearms were sold tofrightened Chinese citizens. Perhaps the saddestpart ofthe
riot isthat itpersuaded Canadian officials to toughen immigration laws, but only the
ones which affected the Chinese. The 1903 head tax of$500 was replaced in 1923 with
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(f^Aafap/e« (important ones)
In Vcfbetical Oirfcr, firom least toGreatest, with zero room for error:
a "fli^ attendant reject"

Wm- a man with extremely ugly pants
the son of God

a well-dressed gentleman

(§a^R- the prince ofdarkness

*X®Tr6F
meto read this I

ao^ntb from your life that you will never be able to replace.

aiglus iqj. UL there is asinaU table al which Satan and Jesus

•^i.i,^.i^n, whichdisplavsatally ofthcirwinssofer. On thcsidc. which reads SATAN- .thcwtire
space is cov^ with chedcs. On the side which reads "JESUS", thro are no maiks

^ OP .heJar
stage,
withan
arrow
aSnon
the 6rleft-handsideofthe
right hand side ofthe
stage,which
whichreads,
reads,"DOWN"
-UP" with
an arrow

isabeiKhon whidiaCaveman, agiant Raisoft and

^^^e

the stage, there isadoor. Angelica stands beside this door anddirects traffic to the left-handside orthe
Stage or theli^t hand side.)

AngeUca: (talkingto people as they come through the door.) Hi, upordown? (She directs them
accordingly)

(Will enters, looking somewhat confused)
Angelica: Hi, upor down?
Will: Uhh... pardon?

Angelica: Upor down, sir?

^ Will: Iseem to be lost, couldyou please tell me where lam?
Angelica: (sighs) Your card please.
Will: Pardon?

Angelica: Your card, sir, let mc see itplease.

WiU:orWhat
card? Lode.
wiA afew
out
something,
becauseIwasjustbowling
the next thingIknew
Iwas ofmy
on ttobuddies,
longstancea^Iwaswearing
disgusting u0y pants. Couldyoujusttell me where Lefty sLanes IS, please.
Angelica: Your cardsir.

WiU: What card? Don*t you understand? Tm not... Tm notamemberofyour... firm or whatever the hell
you have here. Ijust want some directions.

Angelica: And TU give you all the directions you need IfyouMl just show me your card
Will IAhn»t have acaid oka\- AU ofmy credit caids and stuffwere in my waUel with my pants, which I
don'
you.

n

Angelica: Well, Ican't helpyou unless you show me your card sir.
Will: Look. Rcuud. ho» many rimes do Ihave to tell you, Idon-t have agod damn card!

in

.^gelica: Calm down sir. There's no need to get rude.

will: You're right. I'm sony. Could you pleasejust give mc sonic directions?

1

Angelica: Certainly sir. now you mentioned something about not having acard?
^

Will: That's right.

.Angelica: Didn't the>' give you one at the bottom of the staircase

Will: No, they did not Like Ialready told you, 1blacked out, and when 1canw w,'

the stupid staircase. ITIwas ever at the bottom ofthe staircase, what they probably did there was steal my

pants

Angelica: Hmm. That is aprobtem, sir. Ifyou'lljust have aseaton thebench over there, someonewill be
with you in just a few moments.

Will: (looks at bench Sees Caveman.) Whoa, whoa, whoa. How long has this guy been sitting here?
Angelica: Excuseme sir?

Will* Well when you say that someone will be with me in afew moments, does that mean ina few

; moments ordoes it mean that ru be sitting here till Captain Kirk beams down and Zaps mem theass with
hisi^iazei?

AngeUca: Sir, could you irfease le&ain fiom using profanity. Some ofour cardedcUentcle don't want to
hear that sent of language.

A WiU: (raising voice) What the hell is that supposed to mean? Just because Idon't &A ac^ that m^ me
^ some sort ofsecond dass customer? Idon't even want to be here, Ijust want to get bade mtime for the
.

tcnthfiamc.

Jesus: (standing up)Will you Hease shutup!
Will: What the hellis your problem?

Jesus: Lode biKkfy, Ihave lost die last 12,341 games in arow, Ihaven't showered in 160 years, a^ Ihave
this terrible pain in both ofmy wrists. The last thing that Ineed is s<^ backwoods redneck wearing
Liberace's pants vAo can't even hold onto hiscard for 5fteaking minutes making so m^ fireakiiig nm»
that Ican't concentrate on the fieaking game that Ifreaking love. (Satan makes acomplicated move, whidi

involves manyjumps and takes alarge stadc ofJesus' chedccrsoffofthe board.) DAMNi'i'!!!! (Jesus
smacks the board halfway across the stage).

Will: Whoa, pal, you need to loosen iq>.

Jesus: Buddy, I'mabout 3 seconds away from kicking your ass!
Will: Why don'tyou dotheworld a dn'or and shut the hell up.
Angelica: Sir, willyoupleasesit down.
Will: Yeah. yeah. (Sitsdo\%'n ne.xt to Mont>'.)

(A little roan runs out with anew checkerboard. Satan puts another check on his side of the board.)
Monty: Howare you?
Will: All right.

Mont>': (extends hand) Montgomery James III.
Will: (sliakcs his hand) William Conklin.
Monty: Nice pants.

n

t

Will . Ha ha. Lookat mc, I'm a walkingjoke.

Mont)': Say. how would you like a chiclet?
Will: What the hell is a chiclet?

Monty: I'm not sure, but Ifound apack ofthem stuffed in aquadriplegic's shirt pocket last week.
Will: How long have you been inthis line?
Monty: Just over a year now.
. Will: Holy crap!

Jesus: There's nothing holy aboutcrs^!

wai: Don't they ever attend to the uncarded people?
Monty: Put itthis way, you see that laison?
n

. : Will: Yeah.

Monty: Used to be a grape.
Will: JcsusI

Jesus: Not now, Fm playingchedoers.

Monty: So howdid yougo?
WUl: What?

Monty: You know, how didyou croak?
Will: I'm not sure I follow you.

Monty: How did you... you know, kick the bucket, bite the dust, eat grandma sfruitcake?
(Will staresat him blankly.)

Monty: Jesus, buddy, how didyou die?

Will: Die? What are you talking about? I'mnot dead.
Monty: What?
Will: How could 1be dead? I'm talking to you.

Monty: My pointexactly.
Will: I'm not dead.

Monty: Okay, ir>ou*rc not dead, then what the hell arc you doing hcrCi
Will: I'm not c\cr. sure where here is.

Mont>" But how did you gel here?
Will: I don't know. I u-as bowling uithBig Willy and the Fridge...
Monty: Big Willy andtheFridge?

Will: Guys fiom back home. Acouple ofthe finest athletes I've cx'er met.
Mon^". I see.

WUl: Soai^ys. it's fte ninth fiame. I'm bowUngthe game ofmy life. Islepupthere, gr^ my hall, and

n

just as I'm winding up, BAM! Eveiything goes Uack.
, Monty: Uh oh.

WUl: Yeah, and when Iwake up, I'm standingin the middleofthis staircase wealing the ugliest pairof
pants I've ever seen.

Monty: (Xino. So you missed die breifing?
A Will: Briefing? What briefing?

: i

Monty: Thebriefingat thebottomofthe staircase where they tell you thatyou're dead, andhow you died,

and then they gh'e you your card which states whether you got into heaven oryou got mto heU.
WiU: (pause) Huh?

Monty: Ohgeez. Lookat it Uiis way. This^ace that we're in tight now. Uns is like the tenthfi^-Yro
caneidiergBt
3sliikss,
3gutterballs.
3strikes
yougame.
win the3guttcrballs
game airi you
getyou
to golose
y to
heaven. 3spares
means3spares,
you tied, orandyou
gotta wait
here fornKsins
the next
means
and you gotta go dowD to the fieiy |Hts ofhelL Understand?

Will: (confused) No, what ifIgetastrike on toy first throw, Ipunch the center pin on my secondthrow, but

then pick up the spate on my third. Orwhatif Isewer my first shot...

Monty: It's ametaphor for Christ's sake! The point is that you died and for some reason they pm you in the
middle ofthe staircase instead ofat the bottom. This means that you missed your briefing, which means
that you didn't get your card, which means that you gotta wait here until Throg and the Raison here get
processed, which ain't gonna betoo.soon
WiU: What about my pants?

Monly: Hey man, that's someiliing you're gouna liave lake up with your tailor.
Will: But I u-anna finish my game. 1was on my

to a 275!

Monty: Wow, that's imi^cssivc.
Will: (depressed) Thanks.

Mont>: Hev, coinc on. Tlicie's plciU> of fun stuff to do here. Watclv (stands up) Hc> Satan!
(Satan looks up.)

Mont>: Ifyou're only the priihw ofdarkness, then who ilie hell is lite king? Do you have aboss.^ V\h>
aren't you the supreme monarch?

(Satan llirows a checker at him.)

MonQr: (laughing) What a loser.
Will;Didyoujust pissoff Satan?
Mon^: Uh huh.

Will; Are you sure that's such a wise thing todo?
Monty; Sure, what's hegpnna do, kill me?
. Will; Can'thejustsend you4own tohell?

Monty; (pause) Oh cn^. (Stands up) Just kiddin' big fella. You know Ilove you.
(Three businessmen come up thestairs.)

^ Smith- niitctgivtingjohon thai Petersonaccount Jefldns.
Jefldns: Thanks Lany, you wouldn't thinkaman could spend so much money on peanut butter,
SmidL Yes, well, now it's tune to celdnate.

Jefkins; That's right, and I'mgoing home tochoke my chicken.

Smith- Sounds sensible. It'sbeen a long day, now it'stime tofiee the hostages.

^

Jefldns; Right, andit'sbeen three weeks since my last "scssmn".
Smidi; What amazing willpower onthis kid, ehRogers?

"I

Rogers; Indeed!

(Theyexit to Hell)
Monty; I hate lawyers.

Will: This

game,

First Ilose nty coupon for afree game so 1haw to pay, then Idie in the mid^e ofthat

some loser steals my pants, and now Ihave to sit in this j^ce for God knows how long because

I never got my card. Idon't even know how I died.

^

Monty: Oh, chances arc you don't want to know. It's usually prctt>- embarrassing 1knew aguy who died
from gnawing offhis own leg after it got pinned under a300 pound Dutch woman in lederhosen.
Will: Really?

Monty: Yeah, it ^vas pretty ugly. It took him 8hours to chew through the bone.
Will: How did you die?

jviontv Well actually, it was mc that gnawed off my own leg 1just said it ^vas afriend of mine because 1
was embarrassed.

Will: But Idied in abowlingalley. What could possibly have happened theie that Iwould be embarrassed
about?

AnzeUca Hct' everybodv. listen to this. Ijustheaid about aguy who was bowling, and^belt biote, M
te?totoMd^Slusanldes.andhet.ippedandlcUandhisheadwascrusltod^

(Lau^)Isn't that hilarious? Ican't wait till that guy gets up here.
Monty; Geez, whataway togo. I feel foryou nan.
Will: 1wish I was dead

Monty: Careful what you wishfor.

Jesus: GOD DAMNTT!!! You son ofa bitch, you beat me again!

Angelica: Jesus, don't talk about your mother like that!
Jesus: Well this diity bastard keeps kicking my ass!
Will: Why don't youtry chess?

• Jesus: Why don'tyou tryshutting the hell up!
Angelica: Jesus, watch yourlanguage.

Jesus* Christ, I'm soixy. I'mjust so mad Imean, Jesus, look at me, I'm using my own name in vain!

—

^tonty: Iwouldn't be making Jesus any more angry than he alreatfy is. He could be yourtidcet out ofhere.
Will: Huh?

Monty: Kiss hisass, andhemight letyou into heaven.
WiU: Can he do that?

Monty: Of course, he's in charge.
Will: What about God?

Monty: God? God is up there playing Riunmoli with Mother Teresa. He doesn't pay attention to who thc>
let iiL The>' haw a very efficient s>'stem here, he trusts them.

Will: If their system is so efficient, how come Iwound up in Uie middle of the freaking staircase?

Momy: Hey, look, that ^vas afreak occurrence, like .Matlock's client being guilty. It happens once in ablue
moon.

Will: Bui it happened to me. Even-thing always happens to me.

Monty : llcy. cheer up. At least you Itave your pride.

Will: 1died ina bowling al!c>' with my panls around my ankles!

^

Monty: Fine, so you don't have your pride, wiial the hell do you want me to do about it?
Will: I wnnt out of this place.

.>

Monty: Qksxy, sowe'll get you a card
Will: How?

Monty: Watch, (walks over to Angelica) Hey Angel.
Angelica: Sir, goback toyour bench.

Monty: Yes, yes. ofcourse. Iwouldn't dream ofbreaking the rules. But first. Ihave alittle complaint
Angelica: What?

Monty: Well, listen, Ihate to te theone to tell you this, but Ithink someone might have urinated on the
"Up" sign again.

Angelica: Oh, you didit again, didyou?

Monty: Me? No. no. no. That would be wrong. (Whispers.) Iactually think it was the gentleman in the ugly

^ pants that did it

Angelica: And I suppose you want me to clean itup.
Monty: Gee. thatwould be sap&r.

Angelica: Ok^. but this is the last time. Next time you have to go. you can make yourway to the bafiuoom
just likeeveryone dsc.

Monty: Okaor, Angel, but it wasn'tme. remember? The gity in the ugly pants is ourculpnt
(Angelica walks ofi&tage)

Monty: ShowTime. (Woman enters) Welcome to the tenth fiame, ma'am. Could Ii^ease sec your aid?
(She gives it to him) Okay,just take that exit to your left and follow the toma allthe way down. Thank
you. (She leaves. Monty walks over to Will.) Here you go. (Hands him the card)
Will: (looks at h) Wow. Tlianks.
Monty: No problem.

Will: No, I mean it, you'rea real pal.
Monty: Yah. 1know.

Will: Imean, only one person would ever think to stal mc aticket to hclL
Monty: Please, you're making me blush.
Will: (smacks him upside the head) You idiot!
Monty: What?!
Will-1 don't want to go to hell!
Mont^*: Why not?!

n

Will: Uhh, ina>tc because it's HELl!
Well, if you're gonna be picky...

Will: Picky? You got mc aone way ticket to eternal damnation!
Mont>': It's not asbad asit sounds.

Will: Ohyes, I'm sure it'sawnderfu! place with lovely people but unfoitudately Iforgot tohtinguiy

summer wear, so you're going to have to find adififeient card.

Monty- Look. Idon't know what you're complainingabout You saidyou wantedaray out rfh^iight
WeU, Igot you one. Now you're s^ingthat's not goodenough- What do youwarn, to go to heaven.
Will: That would be nice, yes.

Mon^: (rolls his eyes) Do you know how many people want to get into heaven?
Will: No.

^ Monty: Lots. We're talking millions ofpeople here. FromJoseph Stalinto George Bush.
Will: George Bushisn't dead.

Monty: Does that mean he doesn't want to get into heaven?
WilkUhh...

Monty: I've been waiting for a tidcet toheaven for aver ayear, now.
(Angelica enters)

Angelica: Excuse me, sir, but what the hell did you do to my mop? (Holds up arainbow colored mop)
Monty: I thought it looked nice.

Angelica: (walks over to the "UP" sign.) Nobody urinated on this.
Monty: Oh. sorry. Mybad.

Jesus: NOOOOCXX)!!!!!!!! (Flips the table o^'er) How the hell do you keep beating me?!!!
(Satan puts another check onhis side ofthe board)
Angelica: Jesus, please!

Jesus: Oh for once inyour miserable life will you just shut up!

Angelica: How dare you talk to me like that?!
Jesus: How dare 1? I'm Uic son ofGod you niglu attendant reject;
n

.Angelica: That doesn't give you the right to be rude to me!
Jesus: 1rose front thedead! What did you ever do'.'!

1-

1j»

t

^
^

(Flash oflightning. Abooming voice is heard)
Voice: Keep it quiet down tliere.
Jesus & Angelica: Sonysir.

^

Will: Look, Idon't even want to go to heaven right now. All Iwant is to get back to the tenth frame.
Monty: And like I said, this is thetenth frame.
Will: But I don't want to be here.

m

Monty: Then you should have bought ahigher quality belt
Will: I...(pause) Have togotothebathroom.

^

Monty: (points) Ri^tot'cr there. I'll hold your place in line.
WUl: Okay, thanks. (Walks away)

"
n

^ MoMy:Hey,usuiKaidedpeoplehavetosUcklogelher.We*reaiiiiiiori^bud<ty.Youandine.
(Will odis. Hic littleman enters again, thistime with apairofpants. He exehangcs wordswith Angelica,
then hands them to her.)

Angelica: Can Ihave everyone's attentionplease. We havejust found apairofpants that somebody

f-pN

apparently forgot atthe bottom ofthe staircase. Do they belong to artyone?
(silence)

Angelica: I'm sure somebody must know who these pants belong to.
(silence)

Angelica: Any...

Jesus: (impatiently) Wliy don't you shut your mouth and check the damn pockets?
Angelica: Okay. (She pulls acard out ofone ofthe pockets) We have acard here.
(Monty looks over, interested)

Angelica: Is there a William Conklin here?
(Monty stands up)

Monty: Umm... where... where does the card gel you into?

Angelica: (checks card^ Looks like somebody lost their ticket to heaven.

.Monty: (looks towards spot where Will c.\ited) Hca... Heaven, huh?
Angelica: Uh huh.

Mcmy: (looks around, then back towards Will again. Clears throat, then speaks in adeeper TOicc) I'm
William Conklin.

n
.^igclica: Okay Mr. Conklia here arc your panis. and here is your card and you niav e.\ii lo ihe nghl there.

Enjoy the afterlife, sir.

H

Mout>': Umm, yes, tliankyou. (looks around tiien e.\its)

Will: (enteis. He locto around, eonfiised) Monty? Monty? (shrags. then walks slowly overW H

Satan. He looks at the board for asecond then reaches do^vn and picks up one ofJesus checkers. He
jumps it several times, clearmg the board ofSatan's pieces.)
Jesus: (stares at the board) Iwon. (Pause) 1won. Ican't beliet'e it. 1actually won.
WiiiiWell...

!
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Jesus: YES!!!!!! (Jumps to his feet, points atSatan.) In your face!

(Satan slouches in his chair.)

1*^

Jesus: (dancingand singing.) Ibeat the devil. Ibeat the devil. (Walks ovqt to the board and puts one big

check on his side.) YES! (Turns to WUL) That was amazing! How did you do that?

^
^1

Will: Wed I.. I - don't know.

Jc^: (puts his ann around him and starts steering him towards heaven.) You know, wo could use more

i

gu>'S lite you,(points up)Up there.

Angelica: (to Will) Excuse me, sir, could Iplease see your card?

^
j I

Jesus: He's with me. (To Will) So tell me, what do you lite todo for fun?
Will: Well... haveyoueverbeenbowling?

^

(They e.\it)

(Monty comes stumbling backoa)

|

Mont>': What!? How was Isupposed lo know that \vas your cat. Ididn't hurt him. Just give him acoup!e
weeks and he'll be fine.

^
I I

God's Voice: Satan, would you please see to it that Mr. Conklin has awarm place to sleep tonight?

(Satan nods and puts his arm around Monty's shoulders. Tltcy slowly walks towards Hell.)

H

Montv: Hey. do I still get to mccl Fon/.ic down here?
n

(Satan shakes his head.)

i I

Montv; Damn.(The\ exit. From offstage) Hey. Uncle Charlie, long lime no see. (liglits down.)

The End
//>»• jy if'/}
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Setting:

All action takes place in a 1950's, stereotypical kitchen
with a large refrigerator. Everything is blackand white.
There is also a large kitchen table around which are
four chairs. There is a door leading from the
kitchen to the outside and another exiting from the
kitchen to a hallway.

C9st of Ch^fgctefS: (All are completely black and white)
Mom

Pad
BfotbeiSistef

Repaifman Ralph
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(Mother enters thekitchen, putson an apron, andbegins to wipe the

counters. She is veryscheduledandrhy^mic in her work and has aplain

expression. Bro±erand Sister enter together, smiling. Mom sees them and
herpersonality changes from bleak to cheery.)
MOM:

GoodMorning Kids! Say. how areyou today?

BROTHER: Well, I'mjustswell Mom, thanks! Didyou sleep well?
MOM:

I surely did!

SISTER:

Say Mom, could we turn on the television? Until Dad gets up I mean?

MOM:

Well, I don't see the harm in that,but only until breakfast.

SISTER:

Super!

(Brother turns on thetelevision andallseeit isnot working, justfuzzy)

BROTHER: Golly! The television isn't working Mom! I'm not getting either channel!
MOM:

Well I can'tsee why not. I don'tsuppose you know what's happened to
it. Did somebody play with the bunny ears?

SISTER:

I don't thinkso Mom, I getexcited when "Father Knows Best" is on, but
I don't think I actually hurt the television!

(CarmedLaughter, Mom smiles and touches Sister's shoulder)
BROTHER: I don't know anything about it!
MOM:

Well turn it off then, and sit down for breakfast.

(Mom fills upfourglasses with milk thathasbeen sitting outon the
counterallnight. Shegives it to thekids. Brotherpretends tositdown
in Father's seat)

BROTHER: Gee, I think I'lljust sit in Dad's spot this morning!

n
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(CannedLaughter, Mom andSistershake theirheads)
SISTER:

Mmm, Mom! This milk is swell!

MOM:

Thank you Sweetie, there's plenty more where that came from!

SISTER:

Ifs still warm and everything!

(A very loud alarm isheard, Mom, Brother, andSisteralldrop andcover
theirheads. Dad enters holding a trayofmeat andsets it on thetable)
DAD:

Good morning all!

(Everyonepretends likenothing happened)
ALL:

Hi Dad!

DAD:

Say Son, you can't forget to cover the front part ofyour head! It's very
important.

BROTHER: Yes Sir,

DAD:

You'd besorry ifthey dropped the bomb andyou ended upwith a big scar
on your forehead.

BROTHER: (Sarcastic) Okay, thanks for the advice.

DAD:

Say, how do you handle a thirstydad?

SISTER:

A refreshing glass of milk of course!

DAD:

Mmm, thafs just what the doctor ordered!

(CannedLaughter, Mom begins to refill eveiyone'sglass)
BROTHER: Oh, no thanks Mom. I think I've had too much already!

MOM:

Don't be ridiculous! That Vitamin D is greatfor those bumpsand bruises!

n
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(Brother complies and lets herrefill the glass)

MOM:

Sweetheart, it seems something hasgonewrong with the television. It has
some sort of mysterious scrambled message on it now.

DAD:

You don't say. Well, let's have a look at the ol' tube.

SISTER:

You don't thinkit's interfering with the Sputnik do you?
(Canned Laughter)

DAD:

Of course not dear, the Soviets are far too sly for that.
(Dad turns on ±e television and seesthat it is not working. He gentlyhits
the top)

It must be the vertical hold, I've heard of this. Jerry next door had the same
problem.

MOM:

You don't say. What a shame!

DAD:

Did you spill anything on it?

MOM:

No, I didn't. Well, you know we could always call Repairman Ralph to
take a look at it.

DAD:

Well, I suppose we'U have to. I'llgo call him from the extension phone in
the den.

(Dadleaves to use thephone. Thekids begin to clear the table andget
paper bags to pack theirlunches)

SISTER:

Mom, what should we pack for lunch?

MOM:

Oh my, I would have packedyou something but what's wrong with the
meat at the cafeteria?

SISTER:

Heavens, Mom! Haven'tyou heard? Lunch Lady Ethelwent missing!

Urban Raw
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Gracious, that*s horrible! I wonder what happened. You know, this is just

like Ms. Dickinson down the road, she's been missing for two

p
J

weeks now!

BROTHER: It'sweird, but for now we're supposed to pack a lunch. Just until they

n
•

1

figure out where she is I guess.

MOM:

Ifs the strangest thing. But, ifyou don't hurry for school, they'll think

n

you've gone missing too.
(Canned Laughter)

n

Take a look in the refrigerator for some lunch, then get scoot, scoot, scoot!
(Brother opens thefridge to reveal it is filled only with meat)
PI

I j

BROTHER: Let's see here...

(Starts torummage through, placingstacks ofmeaton thekitchen table,
pilesofmeatloafaresoonpackedon thetable. Dad enters)

H

All right Sis, pass me a couple of paper bags.

(Sister eagerlypasseshimtwo bags, and watches himpilea few in each of
the bags)

SISTER:

Mmm, perfect! It looks great!

DAD:

You can't beat meat!

n

n
;

I

(CarmedLaughter, everyone chuckles, the kids fold their bagsover,
Brothergrabs his books, and theygetready to leave)

DAD:

Say kids how many meat loaves did each ofyou take?

BROTHER: Ohbrother, notthis again.

P\
^
i

SISTER:

Two each Daddy, why?

Jennifer Tomblin
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DAD:

Listen tough guy, why don't you take one more? This is a free country, you
don't have to alwaysbt equal!

(Brother is annoyed but hegoes to the fridge anyway andgets another)
MOM:

Have a swell day kids!

DAD:

Make it a good one!

BRO. & SISTER: Thanks! Bye!

(Brother andSisterleave, Brotheropens the doorfor herhappily. Mom
and Dad smileat each other and Mom once again wipes the
counters)

DAD:

Well, Repairman Ralph wasn't home when I called, but his wife said she
would get him to phone us when he returns.

MOM:

Oh good.

DAD:

Say, whose books are those?

MOM:

Oh no!

(Mom grabs the books and hurriedly runs out the door. She opens it to find
Repairman Ralph with aglass to the door, hefeels like he was caught.)
RALPH & MOM: Ahh!

MOM:

Repairman Ralph, you scared me!

RALPH:

Uh, I'm sorry ma'am! I, I wasjust, uhm...

MOM:

Come in, come in!

(Rr[oh cautiously enters the kitchen, taking a quick look ateverythingand
placing theglass on the counter. He isholding on to his keys.)
DAD:

So your wife told you about ourtelevision!

n
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R-VLPH:

No. I mean, she didn't have to because a repairman always knows!

n

n

(CannedLaughter, Ralph looks around to see where it's comingfrom.)
DAD:

Here Ralph, let me take your keys.

RALPH:

(Hesitantly) Uh. Okay.

1

(Ralph hands Dad Ae keys whoputs Aem on Aecounter)
What, uh, seems to be the problem with thetelevision?
MOM:

Well Ralph, we thinkthat maybe it was the...

DAD:

Vertical hold! Just like Jerry next door had.

RALVYl:

Okay, let's have a look at it.

n; t

n

(Ralph looks at Ae TV, he canseewhat Aeproblem is)
Well, the problem seems to be, uh, schematic!
DAD:

You don't say.

RALPH:

You see, technicallyit seems thecord was ripped right from theback.

MOM:

Good grief!

RALPH:

It's very hard to remove too. It must have been ripped out. Say, was
someone playing aroundback here recently?

MOM:

No, no. Well, this isjusthorrid. Darling, maybe you have some tools in the
garage that could help.

RALPH:

Oh no, I can't think ofany tools for this sort ofjob. But, I could take it into
the shop and see if they can replace the wires.

DAD:

Don't be silly, let's have a look inthe garage and see what we can find.
(Kids return home, disheartened. Mom is alarmed)
n
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BCids! What are you doing home?

BROTHER: Gee Mom, we got to school but no one else was ±ere!

SISTER;

Doyou think everyone else has gone missing like Lunch Lady Ethel?

RALPH:

Isn't it Saturday?

(Canned Laughter)

MOM:

Ohmy! It is, butyou were tooeager for school to realize!

SISTER:

Neato! Now I don't have to wait for the bell to eat my lunch!

(Sistersits downat the tableand begins to eat)
BROTHER: You know Dad, it'sstrange that you didn't remember, seeing you didn't
have to go to work and all.

MOM:

Yes well it was a very hectic morning wasn't it? With theTV broken I guess
we were just distracted.

(Brothergoes to thetable with his books and begins toread)

DAD:

Well, Ralphie what do you say we gohave a look in the garage, justto see
what I have in there for the television.

RALPH:

Yeah, okay then.

(Ralph and Dad leavethekitchen. Ralph is nervous)
SISTER:

HeyMom, isRalph a roofer now too?

MOM:

No, not that I know of. Why Sweetie?

BROTHER: Well, because when we were leaving for school, we saw Ralph on the roof.
Hewa" looking through all the windows. We justfigured he changed
professions.
MOM:

Isn't that odd. Did he say what he was looking for?

n
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BROTHER: No, he didn't even see us leave.
MOM:

^

You kids stay here. I just have to go and help your father look for
something in the garage. Okay kids?

SISTER:

Okay Mom, is something wrong?

MOM:

No, of course not.

n

n
(Mom leaves, Brother begins to clear the table)
BROTHER: That's strange about Ralph, isn't it?
n

SISTER:

Not really, he was probably just doing us a favour and, uh, cleaning our
roof.

,n
BROTHER: I don't think so.

SISTER:

Well, it doesn't matter anyway. Say, could you help me study offof my
notes? My teacher said I really need to study.

BROTHER: You do? Okay. I guess I could help you go over a few things.
(Sisterhands him some notes from her bag)

Okay, let's see here... Hey, this doesn't look like your handwriting.

SISTER:

Yes, I know. Dad gave me some extra notes to help me study.

BROTHER: That's nice ofhim. Okay... Alright, how did the Great War

|

^

begin?

SISTER:

Well itbegan because,well because there were all these litde wars

^

all over the place, because everyone wanted to get rid of all the
Communists. But then the Communists took over, and so the States went

^

inbecause ofthe responsibility to take control ofany country that...

^

BROTHER: Whoa! Whoa! That doesn't even make sense!

SISTER:

Yes, it does! It's even in those notes!

8
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(Brotherlooks atthe firstpage, and then begins to flip through all the
pages)

BROTHER: I, I can't believe this! Ifs alllike this!

SISTER:

I got it right! Ifs all like what?

m

BROTHER: It's garbage! Listen to this... Roosevelt planned a National Communist

take-over... The Second World War started because ofRussian women...
Russia bombed Alaska in 1953 because Commies don't even know how to
make ice! This is psychotic!

SISTER:

You are being so paranoid! Why are you blaming Dad for everything the
Communists did?

BROTHER: He's the paranoid one! Look, Communists have nothing to do with any of
this stuff! He's trying to make you believe these lies and you're not even
questioning him! He's totally obsessed!

SISTER:

Please just stop. Will you stop?

BROTHER: I am just so sick ofbeing bombarded with this stuff all the timd Do you
know what this is? This is propaganda and they re feeding it to us inour
own home!

(CarmedLaughter. Brotherthrows the notes on the table, gets up from his
chair and marches around.)

SISTER:

Propaganda isn't even aword. Now you're making up crazy words to make
me feel dumb. I'm not dumb you know!

BROTHER: No, you're not dumb you're gullible! Dad really has you believing this stuff
doesn't he?

SISTER:

Yeah, well, why shouldn't I?

BROTHER: Why shouldn't you? Because Dad isn't treating us l^e his kids, ifslike he's
trying to breed copies ofhimselfover and over again! And ifwe believe
him, we'll make our kids learn the same lies! He's completely paranoid

about some take-over that is never going tohappen! Our whole lives are

based on fear!

n
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SISTER:

You know what? You're the worse tutor ever!

(Sister begins tostorm outbutismetbyRalph, Dad, andMom enter.
Ralph's arm is bleedmg, ne looics tngntenea. JJaa is sail noiaingthe
screwdriver up.
DAD:

Gee Ralph, I feel just crummy!

SISTER:

Golly, what happened?

MOM:

Your father accidentally slipped and scratched Ralph with a screwdriver.

BROTHER:

Hey Dad, you canput the screwdriver down now!

(Dadgives Brothera badlook andputsthe screwdriver on the
counter.He rubshis knee. Brotherpicks up thehistorynotesagain.)
SISTER:

Goodness Daddy! Are you okay?

DAD:

I'll be fine. But I kind of hurt my knee.

BROTHER:

What aboutRalph? It sure looks hke more than a scratch!

RALPH:

Yes, I think so.

MOM:

Goodness Ralph, why didn't you say anything?

RALPH:

I didn't think I had to.

(Mom takes hisarmandhasa closerlook, blood is everywhere)
You know, it'sfine. It really is. If11 be fine just as soonas the bleeding
stops.
BROTHER:

It doesn't look fine to me! Mom, why don't you bandage him up or
something?

MOM:

Well, I'm all outofbandages right now, but I know what will dothe trick.
(Mom goesto thecupboard andgetscling-wrap)
10
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DAD:

Ralph, you look a little pale. Are you hungry or something?
(Mom begins to wrap Ralph's arm. Ralph isin pain)

BROTHER: (Sarcastically) Gee Dad, maybe it's on account oftheblood loss!

DAD:

(Surprised) I suppose you're right tough guy. But why don't you get Ralph
here something to eat anyway?

BROTHER: Fine, if you reaUy think that's goingto help.

(Brothergoes to the fridge, gets some meat andputsit on the table. Ralph
is disgusted, hecompared hisarm to the wrapped meat he's holding)
RALPH:

Uhm, thank you... I guess.

(hflom finishes bandagingRalph's arm)
MOM:

There we are, as good as new Ralph!

RALPH:

Well that's just swell, thanks a million.

MOM:

Oh, but be sure to keep some pressure on it. Here, this will help keep down
any swelling.

(Mom getsa steakand slabs it on Ralph's arm)
RALPH:

You know, I'll be just fine without it.

(Ralph takes offthemeat, putsit on thetable, andstands up)
Listen, I'm just going to get going now.
DAD:

There's no need for that is there Ralph?

RALPH:

Well, the television does need repair, butagain I can't do it here. Plus, well,
the arm, amd, yeah, I'm just going to go now.

MOM:

Why Ralph whatever they do at the repair shop can be done here.
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RALPH:

Yes but I'm not quite sure exactlywhat to do.

DAD:

Oh, have a little faith in yourself! You just need a few electrical wires don't

you? Sit and have something to eat and then we'll go to the garage and have
another look.

RALPH:

No! I, I mean. I'm not going back in the garage!

MOM:

Good golly Ralph, why not?

RALPH:

Well, because... I have some electrical wires in my van. I'lljustgo and get
them. Now.

DAD:

Ralph, sit down and have something to eat fir-.t. We have too much food as
it is. Help us get rid of some.

RALPH:

Alright.

(Ralph slowly sits back down with Dadand they begin to eat. Ralph gets a
disgusted look on his face.)

Uh! I, I think maybe this meat is a little,urn, undercooked.
DAD:

Undercooked?

RALPH:

Well, yes. Actually ittastes a little bit raw. Maybe itwas mixed up with the
cooked meat.

MOM:

RALPH:

Well of course not Ralph, that's just the way we like it!

You know, I wasn't too hungry anyway. Maybe I'lljust try and replace
those wires and get going.

DAD:

Oh Ralph, we insist. Finish up your lunch, don't be afraid to try something
new!

(Ralph eatssome more, but can't take it anymore)

RALPH:

It's just meat anyway, it's probably nottoo good for my blood pressure and
my ol' lady's been hassling me about it. You know how it is.
12
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MOM:
RALPH:

(Upset) OH! You don't like my cooking? Don't worry, Iunderstand! I'm

just so embarrassed!

Oh no, don't be! Really! My stomach's just not well. And you know I find

when I eat too much red meat I get kind ofsluggish. I don't usually eat any
at all.

(Canned Laughter, Sister, Dad, and Morn alllaugh. Brotherand Ralph
make eye contact)

DAD:

Ralph, there's no need for badexcuses.

MOM:

Really Ralph. I'U just get you something else to eat.

(Mom sadly clears theplate and looks in the fridge for something else)
RALPH:

Oh swell. Anything you have, maybe without so much meat. Anything at
all! Maybe just a nice salad or something.

(Canned Laughter,Mom, Dad, and Sisterlaugh. Mom takes out alink ofs
sausages)

MOM:

There you are Ralph, home-made!

RALPH:

Uh, well that's just swell, thanks! I think I'll take these togo.

DAD:

Come on Ralph, we have a lotofwork to do.

RALPH:

Sure do.

(Ralphgets up togo to thegarage butis afflicted with serious stomach
pains)

Ooh! My stomach!

SISTER:

Ralph! Are you alright?

MOM:

You lookjustawful Ralph, sit down!

RALPH:

Itjusthitme all ofa sudden, oh!
13
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MOM:

That's the strangest thing!

RALPH:

I, I'm not doing too good here. And you know, it's like an oven in here, I'm
roasting!

SISTER:

Ifs not hot to me.

BROTHER: What can we do Ralph?

RALPH:

Please... Just call my wife, she'll come right over.

MOM:

Ralph! Isit really all that bad? Maybe it's just a bad case ofindigestion.

RALPH:

OH! I, I don't think so!

DAD:

Listen Ralph, you don't have to eat the sausage but there's no need for the
dramatics.

BROTHER: Dad! What are you talking about?The man's sick!

DAD:

I realize that son. Why don't you do something useful and getRalph here
some milk?

RALPH:

No...More...

BROTHER: SeeDad! He doesn't want any more! He's sick! Why don't you just call his
wife?

DAD:

Hey! Why don'tyou goto yourroom and take it easy for a while?

BROTHER: Take it easy? Just like Stalin did when he got power?
DAD:

What are you talking about?

BROTHER: I read the notes!

DAD:

Listen,tough guy, we'll talk about this later.

BROTHER: No. No I'd like to talk about this now! History is not supposed to be based

on opinions, it's supposed to bebased facts! Nobody except you could
think of anything more psychotic!
14
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DAD:

It would be wise for you to leave now.

BROTHER: Fine!

(Brother storms outofkitchen andgoes tohisroom)
DAD:

Kids these days.

RALPH:

They're not like they use to be. But you know. I think I can just call my
wife myself.

(Ralph gets up to use thephone, butheimmediately stumbles tothe
ground.)

SISTER:

Ralph! Ralph are you alright?

RALPH:

No. This is worse than I thought. Maybe, maybe I'll just lie here on the
floor for a second.

(ddiiiiCu L^augiiier)

MOM:

Yes Ralph , do! Is there anything I can do?

RALPH:

Again, just call my wife, it's no problem.

DAD:

Gee Ralph, you look like you're really burning up!

SISTER:

Oh Mom! Isn't there anything I can do?

MOM:

Yes, you go ahead and give Ralph's wife a call. Here, here's the number.
(Mom scribbles a number on a smallpieceofpaper)

RALPH:

Go quickly now, dear.

SISTER:

I sure will!

(Sister lea ves the kitchen)

DAD:

There we are Ralph, she'll be here in no time.
15
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RALPH:

I know, I just hope I'U still be here.
(Canned Laughter)

MOM:

Oh Ralph! That's terribly unnecessary! You'll be just fine!

RALPH:

Yes, I hope so.

DAD:

Darling, maybe you should check his temperature. Ralph here is starting to
sound delirious!

MOM:

Good idea!

(Mom goes to the drawer andreturns with an oversized cooking
thermometer)

Alright Ralph, open wide!

(Repairman Ralph ishorrifiedand wants to resist buthes too weak, Mom
and Dad watch closely)

Oh Ralph! You're temperature is terribly high!
RALPH:

Let me seethat! (Mom hands Ralph the thermometer)
I'm almost Medium-Rare!

(CannedLaughter, Mom andDadlook at each otherand walk over
toward the table, Ralph sits up)

MOM:

Why Ralph, why don't you just lie there and try to relax a minute?

RALPH:

Yes, I think I'll do that.

(Ralph almost collapses on theground, Mom and Dadsit atopposite ends
ofthe table, stare at each other, andsaynothing for an uncomfortable
amount oftime)

RALPH:

Is, Is something wrong?

16
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(Mom and Dad do notacknowledge Ralph's question.)

Uhm, do you think your daughter got through alright to my wife?
(Another uncomfortable amount oftimepasses)

Is everything alright? Have I done something wrong?
DAD:

How are you feeling Ralph?

RALPH:

What? Uhm, not so good. I'm not doing any better here on the ground.

MOM:

That's horrid Ralph! Why don't you lie down in my room while you wait
for your wife?

RALPH:

I think I might just do that. But do you think you could help me up?

(Ralph puts the thermometer on theground andlooks atthem carefully))
DAD & MOM: Of course.

(Mom and Dadhelp Ralph up. Ralph is very dependent on theirsupport,
and very nervous)

RALPH:

Careful now, I'm very tender.

(Ralph, Mom, and Dad begin to leave the kitchen atthe same time Brother
returns)

MOM:

Darling! What are you doing out ofyour room?

BROTHER: Nothing much. Iguess I've cooled down enough to come back out. What
are you doingto Ralph?

DAD:

Nothing much, tough guy, just going out to ^e garage so that Ralph here

RALPH:

But I thought...

MOM:

Ralph is feeling much better now. Come on Ralph.

can tell me which wires to use for the television.
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(Mom, Dad, andRalph leave. Brotherenters the kitchen pensively.
Brotherputs the meat from the table back in ±e fridge. He walks over to
the cooking thermometer, picks it up and looks atitstrangely andputs itin
hispocket. Sister enters the kitchen enthusiastically untilshe sees her
brother.)

SISTER:

Where's Mom? I have to tell her I couldn't getthrough to Ralph's wife with

1 i

±is number.

BROTHER: Inthe garage, butI wouldn't go inthere there's already too much
excitement and Ralph still looks sick.

SISTER:

(Angrily) Well then, I guess I'll just go away now.

BROTHER: What, are you still angry with me?

SISTER:

Yes. You were very rude to Dad. Plus, you don't even know if he was
wrong about eveiythinght wrote!

BROTHER: Yes I do! Anybody who isn't a part ofthis family does! Listen, don't fall for
this mass-hysteria witch-hunt he's trying to feed you...

(Loudalarm goes offagain. Brotherand Sisterscream, duck, and cover.
Mom and Dad enter the kitchen holding a tray ofmeat)

DAD:

Way to cover Son!

BROTHER: (Outraged)Vl\\d.t are you doing? Will you stop with the practise alarms?
We hear them all the time! Don't you think the neighbours can hear?
SISTER:

I thought it was really happening!

MOM:

Well then you would have survived if the Russians really did dropthe
bomb. And the neighbours should get used to the sound because they're
really going to need it one day.

SISTER:

(Quizzical) I guess so.

DAD:

Guess so?This is high tech equipment! Not to mention the bomb shelter.

18
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Which is in dire need of decorating!

BROTHER: Can we juststop talking about all this Russian garbage?
(Mom and Dad areshocked andreadytospeak butSister
interrupts)

SISTER:

Where's Repairman Ralph Mom?

MOM:

What? Oh, he went home.

BROTHER: He went home?

DAD:

Yes Son, he went home.

SISTER:

How did he get home Mom? I tried to call his wife butthe number didn't
work.

MOM:

Strange. You must have dialled it wrong. Anyway, honey, I need some
help with dinner.

BROTHER: Well justwait Mom, how didRalph get home without his wife?
DAD:

It isn't hard to figure out tough guy, he drove himselfhome.

BROTHER: Yes, but he seemed like he was almost dea-

MOM:

Well no he wasn't Sweetheart. You saw him, he was feeling better near the

endand he helped your father look for some wires to fix thetelevision.
Don't you remember Darling? You saw him.

DAD:

Sweetie, there is no reason to explain yourself. Ralph's gone now and that's
that. Who's hungry?

SISTER:

Me Daddy!

(Carmed Laughter, Mom and Dad smilehugesmiles)
MOM:

Well then Sweetheart, maybe you could help me with dinner.
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I'd like to Mom, I really would, except I have a really important exam
tomorrow.

MOM:

You'll do just as much learning in the kitchen as you will inany ofthose
textbooks of yours.

BROTHER: What are you talking about Mom?

MOM:

(Overly enthusiastic smile) All I'm saying is that there's no use wasting time
on studying math orscience when women's work is a naturalspeciality.
(Mom pinches Sister's chin)

BROTHER: Mom! That's not true!

(Canned Laughter)

SISTER:

It's okay! This time its true! I suppose...

DAD:

You can bet your bottom dollar it's true! Don't worry your

pretty little head! Just leave the tough stuffto thebig boys.
SISTER:

Okay Daddy! I will.

MOM:

Now Sweetheart, if you couldjust help me wrap some of the meat on
the table, that would be great. And, it'seasier on the brain!

SISTER:

Sure Mom.

(Mom and Sister begin to wrap themeatfrom thetrayin ding-wrap)
BROTHER: I can'tbelieve you're making herwrap meatinstead of studying! Areyou
trying to keep her as ignorant as possible?

DAD:

Son, you are in a frightening moodtoday! Now that isenough!
Apologizeto your mother and your sister right away.

BROTHER: (Outraged)l^o\ I will notapologize! And do you want to know why? It's
simple! Because I can see what's going on here! You're trying to make her
yoti She's going to end up this ignorant, propagandized, paranoid Ms.
Congeniality!
20
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DAD:

Oh oh! I sense another bomb threat coming on!

SISTER:

Please Daddy no!

BROTHER: What isthat supposed to mean? You 5en5e another bomb threat? Are
you threatening wel

DAD:

All it means, Son, is that maybe you need to sit down and think things
through.

BROTHER: You mean I can thinkl Really? Gee Dad that's just swell.
MOM:

(Chipper) Dinner's ready!

(Brotherstares at Mom and Dad. Sister isreserved andscared andhelps
her motherhand out separatepackages ofmeat to eachmemberofthe
family as theysit down. A long momentpasses, with another
uncomfortable silence)

m

MOM:

Well isn't this nice, us all sitting down for dinner.

DAD:

Well I'll say Honey, this meal looks absolutely scrumptious!

MOM:

Oh, how wonderful! I just knew it was your favourite!

BROTHER: You justknew it was his favourite? Gee Mom, maybe because we have the
exact same thing for every dinner... And breakfast, and lunch, and snacks,
and appetizers, and dessert.

(Mom and Dadgive each other an oversizedsmile)
SISTER:

Can you please just stop now?

DAD:

No, no. Don't stop! I'm looking forward to hearing whatever it is you want
to say.

MOM:

Ifs a free country, isn't it Sweetheart.

DAD:

That's right Darling. Now Son, is there anything else you'd like to
complain about?
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(Mom, Dad, and Sisteralllook atBrother. Brotherdoesn't say anythingfor
a while. Brother clears his throat.)

BROTHER: You know, there isn't anything else I'dlike to complain about. I was just
wondering about a few things. Why is itthat we only eat meat? We're the
only ones who do it!

(Mom looks at Sistersweetly)

MOM:

Is this true Sweetheart? Do some of the other kids at school eat some
different things?

(Sister is afraid to answer)

SISTER:

Uhm, I don'tknow... I mean I don't really remember. I thinkso, I mean
maybe some of the kids.

BROTHER: No! Not some of the kids! All of the kids! They even have condimentslike

mustard, andjam, and saltand pepper! Mom they have salad!
(Canned Laughter)

MOM:

Well I suppose that's justa silly mistake they made. They'll come around
soon enough, you'll see.

BROTHER: How is it a sillychoice if everyone's making it?

DAD:

Well Son, the only thing I cansay is that this issortoflike theRussians
choosingto become Communists. Would you make thesame choice then?

BROTHER: What? Dad! Read a book! All I'm saying is that you two are going too
far with this whole meat thing! Mom even gave Lunch Lady Ethel a note

saying that all I couldeat is a certain typeof meat!
(Momgoes to the drawerand gets a meat taster)

Finally, one day she gave me a scoop ofbeans to go with it and then all of
a sudden... All of a sudden Lunch Lady Ethel isn't there to serve anything
anymore! Oh, oh my God!
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(Mom bastes airinto Brother's face. CannedLaughter)
m

What! What are you doing?

MOM:

Don't use the Lord's name in vain Sweetheart!

(Mom continues to baste Brother)
^

BROTHER: Stop it! Willyou stop it? Stop!
(Mom continues)

r*

MOM:

Calm down Son! I'm just trying to help!

BROTHER: Give that to me! Give it!

(Brotherpullsit from Mom'shand)

Are you going crazy? I am not a piece ofmeat!
^
m

(Everyone's eyes widen. Mom andDadpause.)
DAD:

Of course not Son! And neitherare any of us.

BROTHER: Excuse me? Neither are any of usl
DAD:

That's right

BROTHER: I, I can't believe you're saying this! I can't believe this! I know! I know

exactly what's going on here! Oh God please tell me I have this all wrong!

^

MOM:

You have this all wrong Sweetie.

BROTHER: Do I?

SISTER:

What's all wrong?

BROTHER: You, you always have an endless supply of, ofmeat. Oh my God! NO!
Please, tell me I'm missing something! No!
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Calm down, tough guy! I think you're letting your imagination run a little
wild!

BROTHER: You know Dad, my imagination isn'tas strong as yours but I still know
EXACTLY what's going on here.

(Dadtakes a large biteand chews, savouring themeatand mockingSon.)
Stop eating that! Stop it!

(Brothergoes to the front door, looks out, and closes itagain)
Oh God, I was right!
SISTER:

What?

BROTHER: Ralph's van is still out there.

(Dad begins to stare out in front ofhim. Mom ignores Brotherand begins
to clear the table. Sister looks at Dad)

Mom, why is Ralph's van stillout there? Dad told me he drove himself!
MOM:

Well I guess Ralph just didn't take his van when he left. He was probably
still a tad too woozy to drive! Right Sweetie?
(Mom look to Dad for help but Dad is stillstaring)
Darling. What are you doing?

BROTHER: Dad! Wake up!

MOM:

Just leave him! He's just thinking!

BROTHER: What's he thinking about Mom?
SISTER:

Mom! May I be excused please?

MOM:

You are not going anywhere!
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BROTHER: You two are insane!

(Mom stands straight, crosses herarms, looks away andtaps herfoot.
CannedLaughter begins andgetsperpetuallylouder.)

Listen to me! Ifyou think you're going to get away with this you're wrong!
(Canned Laughtergetslouderand louder)

Will you just stop that and listen to me? MOM! That's it! I'm leaving!

(CannedLaughtermutes Brotherout. Brotherleaves the kitchen. Laughter
stops. Mom walks over to Dad)
SISTER:

Mom, what's happening?

MOM:

Nothing! Just, just clear the table won't you?

(Sisterbegins toclear the table, butkeep looking overatherparents. Dadis
stillstaring. Mom is rightup to hisface. Sheisspeaking quietly)
Why are yousitting here by yourself? Answer me!

(Mom looks overat Sisterandgives hera bigsmile. Shelooks backat Dad)
You are not doing this alone!

(Dad stops staring, and stands up)

DAD:

Excuse me you two, I need to have a father- to-son chat with ol' tough guy.
I'll be right back.

(Dad begins toleave. Mom blocks his way andspeaks quietly)
MOM:

I'll get you for this.

(Dadgrabs her, kisses heron the cheek andleaves. Mom looks at Sister,
they both giggle nervously, andMom begins tohelp Sister clean up.)
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SISTER:

Uhm, Mom?

MOM:

Yes?

SISTER:

Why, why did you give me the wrong numberwhen I tried to call Ralph's
wife? I tried the same number over and over again.

MOM:

Sweetheart, nice little girls don't patronize their mother, do they?

SISTER:

No Mom. I'm sorry. I must have dialled wrong.

(Motherputs some cleanplates on the table whenSisterdrops some ofthe
meat)
SISTER:

Oh no!

MOM:

What have you done?

SISTER:

Mom, I'm sorry! It's all my fault.

MOM:

You'd better believe it's all your fault! What am I going to do?

SISTER:

I, I'm sorry! I'll clean this all up!

MOM:

I'm going to have to replace this!

SISTER:

Don't be angry Mom, we still have more than enough!

MOM:

There is never enough! What if the Russians drop the bomb? Then what
will we do?

(Dad enters the room with a tray-fuU ofmeat)
DAD:

Who wants dessert?

SISTER:

Where did you get that?

DAD:

From the freezer of course. Where should I put it?

MOM:

Well, just put it on the table I suppose.
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DAD:

It looks great!

(Dad and Mom sit down. Sister remains standing up and is fnghtened)
Dig in!

SISTER:

No! We just ate! I don't want anymore!

MOM:

That was hardly a proper meal, sit down and have a little more.

(Sistersits down, whileDadputs some on a plate in front ofher)
DAD:

There you are Sweetheart, eat it while it's warm.

SISTER:

Warm? But I thought it was from the... I'm not going to eat this!

DAD:

Excuse me? You will eat this.

MOM:

Alrighteverybody, enough! Now let'senjoy this meal in peace!

(Sisterbeginstopoke at her food in disgustandpicks somethingout ofit)
SISTER:

What is this?

(Sisterpulls out Brother's letter offofhis lettermanjacket. Sheis horrified)
What is this doing here? Oh my God!

MOM:

Oh honey don't eat that, it's only a decoration.

SISTER:

What? Decoration!

DAD:

Sweetheart, we thought it was cute. Your brother would just love it.

SISTER:

Where is he? What's happening?

DAD:

He went to bed, he was really over-tired. Now let's just stop all the

hysterics! This is a perfecdy good meal.
SISTER:

No! No, I'm not going to eat this! Something's going on here.

m
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(Mom stands up, andkeeps herbandson thetable)
MOM:

That's where you're wrong! You will eat this because there is absolutely
nothing wrong with my cooking! I have had enough ofyour
questioning little girl! Now, EAT!

(Mom sits back down. ButSisterstillrefuses toeat. Mom begins tostare.)
DAD:

It's a little tough wouldn't you say?

SISTER:

Tough?!

(Sisteris terrified byassociation with Brother. Mom continues tostare. It
takesa fewseconds, but Dad finally notices. He looksat Sister, wholooks
at him withfright. He continues to eat.)
SISTER:

Mom? Oh no, not you too!

(She looks at Dad who pretends to be toobusy eating to notice. Sister
speaks quietly to Mom)

Mom please! Stop... Don't be angry... Please!

(Mom smacks herhandinto themeaton themiddle ofthe table. Shelooks
at herhand and smears it on the front ofher dress. Sisteris horrified)
What are you doing?
MOM:

Oh no! Look at what I've done!

(Momstands up from Ae table wiAno expression and smearseven more
on her dress, she Aen looks at Sisterpleasantly)

Sweetie, would you mind coming to thelaundry room with me? I should
get this out as soon as possible!
SISTER:

No! It won't stain! Just leave it.

MOM:

I'm not going to just leaveit! Be a goodlittle girl and help Mommy.
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SISTER:

Not right now. Dad! Why don't you help?

(Dadlooks atMom who raises her eyebrows. Hestands up, sadly)
DAD:

I can't. I have to go and and move Ralph's car.

(Mom grabs Sister's arm, andpulls her out ofthe kitchen. Dadleaves the

front door. Afew momentspass andMom re-enters with a tray ofmeat.
Dadsoon enters and they lookat each o±erpleasantly.)
MOM:

Hello Sweetheart!

DAD:

Hello Darling!

MOM:

Is it still nice out there?

DAD:

Ifs wonderful! And so are you. Give me a hug won't you?
(Mom is nervous ofsign ofaffection.)

MOM:

Well... I suppose the kids won't walk inon us!

(CannedLaughter. Mom and Dadlaugh andhug. Mom letsgo.)
DAD:

How about another one?

MOM:

Why Darling! Of course!

(Mom is cutbyDad'skeyin thearm)
MOM:

Ow! What are you doing?

DAD:

Heavens Sweetie! I'm sorry, I must have scratchedyou with Ralph's key!
(Momis a littlesceptical)

MOM:

It's alright. I'll be fine. I'm actually more worried about you!
(Dadissceptical and mistrusting)
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DAD:

Why?

MOM:

Well you must be famished!

DAD:

Yes! Yes I am! I could eat a horse!

(CannedLaughter, Mom laughs androlls her eyesin disgust)
MOM:

Well sit down, sit down!

DAD:

Great. Well this looks wonderfiil! I hope you didn't go to too much trouble!

MOM:

No no! I mean, nothing you wouldn't do!
(Dad sits down and Mom follows him.)
Let me cut that for you.

DAD:

Thank you.

(Mom cuts the meat and as she is backing offcuts him on the arm. Dad
stands up)

What do you think you're doing?

MOM:

Oops! Sorry Dcirling! I guess I didn't see your arm there!

DAD:

I guess not!

MOM:

Well don't be angry! It was just an accident!

DAD:

Of course dear. Why wouldn't it be?

MOM:

Exactly.

(Mum and Dad stare at each other for a moment. They speak without
much expression and very bluntly.)
DAD:

Is this what I think it is?
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MOM:

It's only right. Don't you think?

DAD:

Thafs exactly right. It's only fair that we're equal.

(Mom goes to thecounter togeta knife. Dadgoes to the counterandgets
his screwdriver. They walkover to each other.)
DAD:

So much for the bomb.

MOM:

I guess it was here all along.

(Mom and Dad sit at the opposite endsofthe table. A spotlightgoes on
them as theystareat each other. All ofthe otherlightsgo off. Echoing
CannedLaughterisplayedandgetsmoreand moremuffled and loud.
Staring continues and spotlight and laughterendsimultaneously and
abruptly. Musicis heard and volume increases. End.)
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[ASIDES]

(setting-

(stage right)Mansfield Eights girls' locker room,
^

There is a bench (lockers are optional)

(stage left)The hallway leading to the change room.

There are lockers)
(SCENE 1)
(In Change room)

(lights come up. Jill and Claire are entering tdie change room.
Once in they stand at the mirror doing their hair, makeup etc.)
m

Jill- It was so amazing! Kyle was lilce, wow! You know what I
^

mean?

Claire- Totally! [I guess] So really, you guys actually like did
Jill- Yep. It was so romantic!

Claire- Sounds like it. [Slut. Oh I wish it was me!]
I

Jill- But anyways, can you believe that we have grade twelve
^

homeroom in the gym?

Claire- I know. It's so gross and big and dingy in there.
m,

Jill- I know. I would never go in there if I didn't have to.

Claire- No kidding this is like one of the worst things that has
ever happened to us.

(Reece enters stage left)
Reece- Hi guys!
Jill/Claire- Hi.
Reece- What's up?

Claire- Not much, {pause) Jill was just telling me about her
summer. [Like it's any of her business]

"

Reece- Oh. Did you have a good one?

ftm

Jill- Definitely. How was yours?

1

Reece- [She's actually talking to me! I am in the group!] Oh
great! Yeah, I was a counselor up at Blue Lake summer
camp the whole time.

J i l l - Sounds like a

blast.

Reece- Oh yeah! I was really sad when I had to go becauseClaire- What kind of stuff did you guys do up there? [I bet they
did archery and crafts and crap like that]

Reece- The best stuff! We did a whole week of archery and we did

crafts practically every day. It was really, really neat!
Reece/Claire/Jill-

[Neat?]

Jill- {pointedly ignoring Reece) Well Claire, now you know what
I did and what Reece did, but I want to know what you did.
Claire- Oh,

not much.

Jill- Come on, just tell me what you did.
Claire- I really didn't do anything.

Jill- You must have done something. C'mon tell me puh-lease!
Reece- Yeah t e l l

us!

(Claire and Jill both give Reece a ''look'', she turns around.)
Claire- Fine. You dragged it out of me. Well, you know how I

spent a month at my grandma's house in Cranbrook?
Jill- Yep.

Claire- Well it just so happens that while I was there I met this
hottie named Shane and we had this thing going.

Reece- Oh my gosh! Claire this is the most amazing thing. My
cousin's name is Shane and he lives in Cranbrook!
Claire- Really?

Reece- Yeah! What do you think that I'd make something stupid
like that up to impress you? [I did]

Claire- No. But they're probably not the same guy 'cause my
Shane's last name is Smith.

Reece- That's my cousin's last name!

Claire- But your last name is Krauter.
Reece- [umm] Our mothers' are sisters.

Claire- Oh. Yeah well, uhh, I don't think that they're the same

person I mean he would've said something if...

n

Jill- Claire? You sound kind of defensive. You didn't make it up
up did you?
m

*

Claire- Of course not! [I did] Why would I do something dumb like
that? Do I look like I need to make that sort of thing

n

up? Am I a pathetic loser or something? [Yes I am]
Jill- I'm just teasing you. Relax.

Claire- Sorry. I'm just a bit sensitive when it comes to Shane.

Jill- Really, I never would have guessed. Oh hey Reece isn't it
almost your birthday?

«

Reece- Yeah. It's on Thursday. I can't believe you remembered!
Claire- [Neither can I]

Jill- Is your family doing anything special for it?
Reece- Yep. My whole family's coming to visit.
n

Jill- Like all your aunts and your grandparents and stuff?
Reece- Mhmm.

Jill- So that means your cousins will all be here?
Reece- Yeah.

m

[Oh shoot]

Jill- So that means that Shane will be here and you, Claire, can
introduce him to me.

Claire- [Oh shoot] Sure! Oh I am so excited now.
J i l l - Me too.
Reece- Me too.

Claire/Reece/Jill-

[Not]

Jill- Well, we better get going. Let's see second class, first

—

day of school I get to go to.. {looking at form) Math. And
grade 11 math. I don't even remember signing up for

math this year. This sucks!

'

Claire- {looking at schedule) Hey, I have math 11 too. This

totally sucks but hey let's go. Have fun in PE Reece.

rn

j^0000—

^

Oh yeah I will. This year I got wrestling!

Claire- Oh yeah that's right. Reece likes to play tough with all
the boys.

m

Reece- Yeah. See you guys later.

Jill- Bye.

(They go to exit Kelly blocks them.)
Claire- Oh look Jill, it's our best friend Kelly!

Jill- Oh hooray! Look how grown up she is for just a grade 8 and
so cute too!

I

think-

Reece- I think you guys should leave my sister alone.
Jill- She knows we're just kidding. Bye.

CAs Jill and Claire exit Claire drops her time table just outside
the changeroom)

Kelly- Hi Reece. You forgot your lunch today- {give lunch to her)
R00ce- No time for that Kelly. Oh my goodness I am the biggest
moron in the world!

Kelly- What did you do now?
R00ce- Well,

I didn't mean to

(Claire is outside changeroom bends down to pick up time table
and

obviously over hears. So she stays to listen.)

but, well, I sorta told Claire that the guy she went out
with this summer was related to us and that he's coming
to visit us in two days

Kelly- Why did you tell her that?

Reece- Because, well I don't know! Maybe because I'm a very,

very creative person or maybe I thought that if I knew a
guy they thought was cool, they'd think I was cool.

Kelly- You mean like you thought they'd think you were cool if
you hung out with someone they liked?
Reece- Yeah.

Exactly.

Kelly- So you told them he was your cousin?

Reece- Stupid. I know. [I thought it was a good plan]
(Claire goes to her locker laughing)
What should I

do?

Kelly- Well why don't you just tell them that he called and said
he couldn't make it?

Reece- Oh duh. Why didn't I think of that I'm such an idiot. I'm
a geek, a bone head, a moron, a [why isn't she stopping
me?]

dork,

a-

n

Kelly- Stop it. I'm sick of your whining.
^

(Bell Rings)
You'd better go.

n

fm

Reece- You should too.

(Reece closes exits stage right. Kelly exits Stage Left - she
goes past Claire at her locker.)
Kelly- Claire you're going to be late.

m

Claire- Yeah. Thanks. Hey Kelly nice toilet paper on your shoe.
That's not a great way to make a first impression.

^

Kelly- What toilet paper? (she checks her shoes) I don't remember
stepping in anything...
(Marc enters Stage Left)

Marc- (to Kelly) Uh excuse me. (she runs off checking her shoes.

n
^

She doesn't see him) Uh, Excuse me. (to Claire, who is
trying to get her books out of her locker)

Claire- What?

Marc- Well um, sorry to disturb you, my name's Marc. I'm new to
^

this school and I need to find where science room 302 is.
I'm late enough as it is.

im

(pause)

Claire- I'm sorry but did you say you were new to this school?
Marc- Yeah. Actually, I'm new to this whole area. My family just
moved here from Calgary. My mom and I just got in last
^

night.

Claire- Oh. Do you like it here so far?
Marc- Sure. I guess. I mean I haven't-

Claire- Say Marc, have you made any friends here yet?
n

fm

Marc- Unfortunately, no. I haven't yet. In fact, you're the first
person I've met and I won't get to meet anyone for a while.
Claire- Why is that?

Marc- Well I'm just here for today to get my books and stuff, my
mom and I have to go back to Calgary tomorrow and pick up

^

my dad ^cause he had to stay until he was finished his last
job. He's a contractor, he builds
{Claire is obviously
not interested) but anyway, so I won't be back to school
until Thursday.

I

Claire- [This, could have possibilities.] Well, Marc was it? I
will be happy to direct you to your first class here at

f

j

Mansfield High.

Marc- Really? Thanks a lot.

Claire- By the way, my name is Claire Smith. (Pause) Hey Marc?

: i

Marc- Yes?

H

Claire- I know we just met and everything but... oh never mind.
Marc- No. No, what is it? You're being so nice by showing me

; I

around. I'd really like to do you a favor too.

Claire- [Yeah I bet he would.] Well, It's just that one of my
friends and I

kind of have this little contest.

Marc- What kind of a contest?
Claire- Well.,

H

(oh this is so embarrassing) see what it is

that we kind of see who can trick the other person the
most.

Marc- You mean kind of like a prank war?

Claire- Yeah exactly! And, well, I kind of had this plan to see

if I could make Reece (that's my friend's name) believe
that I met this really hot guy over the summer and that

p
I;

he came all the way out here just to see me.
Marc- Uh huh.

• '

Claire- And then once they all believe me I would kind of like

^

announce that it was a big joke and it would be really
funny! Get it?

Marc- So basically you want your friends to think that you and
this guy had this big like "'thing" this summer and then

^

tell them all that you were lying?

Claire- Yep. That's the idea. [Like he is buying this]
Marc- Sounds like a pretty good joke to me! But what I don't get
is how do I

fit

into this?

Claire- Well see this is where it gets kind of complicated.

I was going crazy trying to find a guy that none of my

_

friends knew so that I could do this right? But I didn't

know any guys that my friends didn't. Until now.

H

Marc- So you want me to pretend to be this guy from the summer?
Claire- Bingo. When you get back on Thursday.

Marc- All right. But what if one of your friends see me by then?

^

This isn't exactly the biggest school in the world.

Claire- Hello, you just said you'd be gone ^till Thursday.
They won't see if you're not at school. I don't know
about your old school but at this school we don't do any
real work until October. So hey, if it's important to you

I'll get your work for you. Besides, the first two weeks
is just a bunch of "'getting to know you" crap anyway.

Marc- That's nice of you but I want to get to know the kids here.
Claire- [And I'm sure they want to get to know you.]
I know like everyone in this school. I'll introduce you
to all the kids the day after the joke.

Marc- All right.(pause) Oh hey! What's this guy I'm supposed to
be's

name?

Claire- Oh yeah. Shane. Shane Smith. Now come on, we gotta
get you out of here before any one sees you.

(They exit (running) Stage Left)
(blackout)

Scene 2

(In Change room)

(Reece enters stage left to go in changeroom)

im

Reece- Okay
guyshere.
Guess

I can do this. I can do this. [Here it goes] Hey you
(enters changeroom sees that it is empty) aren't
Hmm. (puts bag down on bench and goes to mirror)
what you guys? Shane can't come to my birthday. He

was in a car accident last night and he died tragically.

No. No. Way too unrealistic. Hey! Guess what you guys!!
Shane won a million dollars in the lottery and now he's in
Africa...

Jill- (from offstage) Yeah. I will definitely hand that in for
you tomorrow, (pause) No, I will!
Claire- See you tomorrow Mr. McPherson.

(As Claire and Jill enter change room from Stage Left Reece sits
down on the bench -sort of posing-)

Jill- Like I am going to hand that in!
Claire- You are so bad.

Jill- I

know,

(sees Reece)

Reece- Hi.

Claire- Yeah, Good morning.

Reece- I really like your skirt Claire. Is it new?
Claire- Of course. School just started so like I am going to wear
the same clothes I wore last year.

Reece- [Geez. Sorry for living] Oh Yeah. I didn't think of that.

Jill- Speaking of new clothes do you like my jeans? They are so
comfy and get this, I got them half off.
Claire- Yeah. They are so cool.

Reece- They're really nice too. (pause) Oh hey you guys, guess
what? Shane called me yesterday and said he couldn't come
down for my birthday.

Jill- Really? Are you sure he's not going to make it?
Reece- Yeah.

J i l l - Oh that's too bad.

Claire- That is too bad but it's also really funny 'cause I

talked to him last night too and he said he was really
looking forward to seeing you.
Reece- He did?
Claire- Uh huh.

Reece- Well he called me pretty early. Maybe he changed his mind
and called to tell you that later.

Claire- Yeah. You're probably right. He also said that he was

going to come meet you at school Thursday at noon so that
he can take all three of us out for lunch.
J i l l - That is so cool!

Reece- Are you sure that my cousin Shane said that?

Claire- Uh yeah I think so

after all he did call me! [Loser]

Reece- [What the heck is going on?]

Jill- (checks her watch) Well Claire we should get going to our
favorite class: grade 11 math!

Claire- I hate them! They are so immature.

Jill- Oh hey speaking of grade 11's that Joey kid is in your
class right? Well anyways, I heard, from a very reliable
source so it's true, that he does not wear deodorant so

don't let him get you in a headlock 'cause that would just
be soo gross.

(As Jill exits the change room, Kelly enters and sees Claire. She
runs behind the lockers and stays there, hidden.)

'
n

Claire- (As they exit she sees Marc at her locker while Jill is
still talking to Reece. Jill exits just behind Claire)
Oh hey! I forgot my books in my locker so how about I'll
just meet you there?

n

Jill- (Claire is blocking her view of Marc) It's okay. I'll wait
for you, it's not like...

imf

Claire-(pretending to look down the hallway) Wait a minute. Is

that Kyle talking to that blonde girl from the party the
other night?

^

Jill- He is so dead! (She runs off to talk to Kyle)
Claire- Go get him! (Runs to locker)Marc what are you doing here?
Marc— We're just about to go, my mom's waiting in the parking lot
I just had to go to my locker and get my-

Claire- [(hyperventilates)]No! I don't want your excuses we had a
plan remember? Now you gotta get out of here.
Marc-

n

But-

Claire- If someone sees you it'll wreck everything. Do you
think I want all my friends to know that you're a setup?
Marc- Isn't that the point of-

^

Claire- And besides if they all found out that I lied and said I

went out with ''Shane Smith" before Thursday when the

prank is over we'll both look like idiots. [Instead of
Reece looking like one]Now come on. You have to get going
and I have to get to class.

^

Marc-

Well I have to ask you something. Well I was thinking that

when I get back and this is all over ummm could I ummm ask
you out on a

umm...

Claire- [Is he seriously trying to ask me out?] Are you asking
"

me out?

Marc- ummm yeah well umm I kind of like you.

Claire- [Okay stud. But a girl's gotta do what a girl's gotta do]
I

^

kind of umm like you too.

(He smiles at the audience and then puckers, she gives the
audience a grossed out look goes to just peck him. He takes the
peck and "jumps" on her kissing until she pushes him off,)
Yeah, that's great but now you really have to go. I'll
see you on Thursday.

(She runs off stage left he follows strutting,)

(Kelly pokes her head up from behind the lockers)
Kelly- [Interesting] Renters changeroom)

Reece- Kelly! It's the second day of school and you're already
skipping class? What are you thinking?

Kelly- I'm not skipping class. I brought you your lunch. You
forgot it again. And I overheard a little birdie named

Claire talking about something that may interest you. But
I guess I've got to get to class, so-

Reece- Don't be a jerk. Tell me what you heard.

Kelly- Well. It seems you're not the only dillusional freak in
this school.

Reece- [Obviously] What do you mean?

Kelly- Well. She also thought that it would be cool to make up
a story about some guy that she met during the summer and
Reece- Wait you mean she made up the whole "'Shane" thing?
Kelly- Uh huh.

Reece- Well then this solves the whole problem! [I would never
tell her this but I'm really glad she's my sister.]

Kelly- Reece, what would you think about maybe doing something to
make Claire feel like an idiot.

Reece- Obviously I think that would be amazingly fun but
why would you want to do something to Claire?

Kelly- Uhh maybe because she's such a cow. You see how she
hassles me. Plus I kind of don't have a life.

Reece- All right, what do you have in mind?

Kelly- Well cousin Jake is coming down for your birthday

tomorrow, and you know how much he likes to play pranks on

people.
Reece- Uh huh.

Kelly- Well why don't we get him to pretend to be "Shane"?
Reece- I

love it!

(From offstage we hear coach yell "Krauter//">

Reece- Oh gotta go. See you later, (they high-five)

n

Kelly- Bye.

(They both exit opposite sides)
(blackout)

Scene 3

{In hallway)

(Jill and Claire are in the hallway)

Jill- Where are they? It's not like we get more than forty
minutes for lunch.

Claire- Well I don't know where Reece is but Shane should be here
any second now.
Jill- I can't wait to meet him.

Claire- I can't wait for you to meet him either. He's a doll.

Jill- Yeah well, maybe you should teach your doll how to tell
time. Because, as I recall we said to meet Thursday at noon
and {checks watch) it's already five after noon.
Claire- Don't worry he'll be here!

Jill- Okay, I'm just saying he better get here soon.
(Reece and Kelly enter)
Reece- Hi guys.

Jill- Happy birthday.

Claire- Yeah happy birthday oh and look. Here's Kelly too.
Kelly- Yeah it is me. Gee you're smart.

Jill- Well guys it's great that you're here but where's Shane?
I 'thought he was coming with you.
n

Claire/Reece- Don't worry he'll be here,

(laugh)

Kelly- I can't wait either I haven't seen Shane in ages.
Claire- [Now she's a compulsive liar.]
Jill- Well, where is he?

Claire- Oh here he comes now.

{Claire delivers her line slightly before Reece)
Reece-

There he is. Hi Shane!

(Marc enters just slightly ahead of Jake, Marc crosses in front
of Jill to get to Claire, Jill is totally confused but intrigued
by Marc.)
Jake-

(to Reece) Happy birthday cuz.

Claire- (her arm around Marc's waist) Well Shane this is Jill, my
friend I was telling you about.

Jill- Yeah, hi I'm Jill. Reece and Claire's friend.
Jake- Nice to meet you. But who's Claire?

Marc- Sorry. But I think she was talking to me.
Jill- I was talking to Shane.

Marc- Yeah see. She was talking to me. Shane.
Jake- No she was talking to me. I'm Shane.
Jill- Claire what is going on?

Claire- Well I don't know. Why don't we ask Reece? After all,
Shane is her cousin.

Reece- Yeah but he's your boyfriend.

Kelly- Yeah he's your boyfriend.
Jill- I know. How about I ask Shane? Well, Shane, what is going
on?

Jake/Mark- Well I- (they keep improvising until Jill thinks she
has figured everything out and gets them to be quiet,)
Jill- Claire you are not going to believe this! It's the weirdest
thing but you were right all along! Your Shane Smith and
Reece's Shane Smith are two different people!
Claire-

[Yeah that's it]

Reece- No. Actually Jill what it is is that Claire made up her
whole little story about going out with "'Shane" during the
summer.

J i l l - No she didn't.

Reece- I

swear she did.

Claire- And how would you know this?!

Reece- A little birdie told me. Go ahead Jill ask that guy (she
motions to Marc)

for his ID

Jill- Fine but just to prove you wrong. Could I please see your

ID

Claire- No don't give her your ID Marc.
All but Claire and Marc- [Marc?]

Claire- 1 admit it. 1 made the whole thing up.
Jill- Why would you do that?

Claire— Maybe because# 1 wanted you to think that 1 was just as
^^cool" and ^^mature" as you were. Or maybe 1 was kind of

jealous of you always talking about Kyle.
Jill- Well I'm sorry if 1 made you feel bad but this was a pretty

stupid way to make anyone think you're cool. Besides, you
know you don't have to do stuff like that around me, dummy.

Claire- Yeah 1 know,

(they hug)

All but Claire and Jill- [Awwww]
n

Jill- So we're okay now?
Claire-

(nods) okay.

Reece- Well I'm glad this is all over. C'mon Kelly let's take
Shane out for lunch.

Kelly- Allrighty. I'm ready. Are you ready to go Shane?
Jake- Yep.

(All three of them start to go)

Jill- Hang on a second. Reece 1 just have to ask you
something.

Reece- Okay but make it quick.

Jill- Yeah Okay. 1 was just wondering, since Claire made this
all up that means she never talked to Shane, right?
Reece- Uh huh.
r"i

Jill- Well, do you remember the other day when you said that he
wasn't even coming. If Claire lied, which she did, you
v^ould've been right and he wouldn't be here!

Reece- Uh well funny story actually. 1jill- You made it up too didn't you.
^

Reece- No.

1-

Claire- She totally did. 1 heard her asking Kelly for advice on
what she could do to fix the situation.

Reece/Kelly- You did?

Claire- No. But that sure was a lucky guess wasn't it? [Morons]
Marc- (to Claire) Does this mean we're not going out anymore?
Claire- Uh yeah. We were never going to go out.

Jill- Claire, are you saying you don't even like that guy?
Claire- Duh. Look at him.

(Jill gives Marc a once over)

Jill- (like she's coming out of a trance) Well, this is way too
weird for me, so I am going to go out for lunch? (she
crosses to Marc) Umm, hey. Marc was it? Umm, do you maybe
want to go out for lunch with me?
Marc-

Sure.

Jill- Great,

let's go.

(They exit stage left arm in arm)

Kelly- Uhh. I gotta go. Bye Reece. Come on Jake.
Jake- Yeah,

see you at home Reece.

(They exit stage left)

Reece- {after a long pause) Well uh, this was awkward huh?
Claire- Uh huh.

Reece- Funny thing is that we both made up like the same sort of
stupid story so that someone else would think we're cool.
Claire- You made it up so that me and Jill would think you were
cool?

Reece- Yeah. Why else would I do something that pathetic?

Claire- I don't know maybe because... never mind. Well you should
know that as far as I'm concerned, making up a story like
that isn't *^cool."

Reece- Than why did you... never mind.

(Pause) Well, Claire, how

about we call a truce and make a deal. No more doing

stupid things to impress other people.
Claire- Sure.

(Reece attempts to shake hands with Claire, thinks better of it
and pretends to he checking her watch)

n

p

. Reece- Oh. gotta' go. Not to sound like a geek or anything but I
guess this kind of means we're friends now huh?
Claire- Sure.

Reece- Cool. [This is gonna' last ^till I walk out of the
hallway] Bye. Call me.
Claire-[Whatever.]

fff

n

